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E ST A B L ISH E D 1875

P U B L IS H E D W E E K L Y

ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE

52 NUMBERS:

/

TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND

V O L U M E F IF T Y -E IG H T .

$l.£o IN ADVANCE

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA ,, T H U R S D A Y , M A R C H 3 0 , 19 3 3.

W HO LE NUM BER 3 0 0 8 .

THE “HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
F or T he Independent.
L IF E
Oh, life is & riddle however you read —You a re labeled a t b irth w ith color a n d
creed,
And a re guided along th e old h a b it’s trac k
That, your ancestors tro d ; if courage you
| V lack
,E re th e end of the tra il you surely will
find
' You a re , m erely a n echo of som e other
m ind.
,0hf life is a riddle th a t all’ try to* guess
And th e prize th a t, is v sought is real
happiness.: I
Keep the m ind ^ u r e arid free, th e ' h e art
‘s tro n g a n d true,
•To yourself a n d to others be loyal and tru e
1 Y ou will fin d /d a y by d a y th a t you will
succeed
-Regardless rif either 3*oifr color o r creed*
Yes, life is a riddle^that all m u st give up.
Some b re a k fa st arid dine, b u t few sta y
; to s u p ; . ;
|#e> w hile you a re here you m u st daily
resolve
To labor to help th e w hole b ra in to
evolve;
You m ay c a rry a thought to illum ine and
bless •
A nd add to the w ealth of the w orld’s
happiness. •
MRS. H E N R Y ARM STRONG.
D orchester. M ass. ‘

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
C. H. S. Students E njo/P hila. Trip
Miss Joan Mirza, teacher / of
‘ sciences ' at ttn; Collegeville high
school chaperon™ a group of C. H. S.
j,. students Friday to the engineers day,
fj at the University of Pennsylvania.
I The party enjoyed a luncheon, and
attended a recital by Fritz Kressler,
:• at the Academy of Music. | Included
f in the party were: Victoria Mollier,
1 Dorothy Rosenberg, David Allebach,’
Gerald Godshall, Walter Linderman,
Robert Gottshall, Edward Fretz, Earl
K Gardner, and Morton Schonberger.
Mrs. Louis Isel of Roslyn, spent the
i week-end with her daughter, Mrs.
Brian Joslyn, of Fifth avenue. She
was accompanied by her granddaugh|' ter, Miss Madeleine! Hallman, of
’ Philadelphia.
Mrs.. Anne Haldeman, of Second
avenue, entertained at a dinner 1SuhI;. day in honor ,of the first birthday an-'
- j niversary of her granddaughter,
, Edith Jean Haldeman. Edith ’ is the
[ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
' Haldeman, of Trooper. The centerpiece of the table was; a large birth; day cake containing one green lighti1 ed candle. Covers were laid for 10
y guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Schonberger
and family visited relatives in, New
\ York City on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs, Howard McFarland
and son Howard Jr., of Oaks, were
; guests of Mr. and Mrs. William Mo
Farlancj, of Fifth avenue, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.- Rowland Umstead and
K daughter Verna Louise and Mrs.
Ee Louise Godshall, of Philadelphia and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Godshall, of*
> Camden, spent Saturday inf Collegeville with Mr.' and Mrs# N. Godshall,
f <of Fifth avenue.
./; Mr. and Mrs. Norman Frick and
daughter Vera, of Trooper, were Sun
day guests of Mr. and MrS. N. Godt shall.
The class of 1931 of College| ville High School will hold a class
?■' reunion in the Freeland ‘ House on
Monday, April 17.,
“ .P lan s are being made by the mem
bers, of the Commercial Club o f’Col
legeville High School to hold a com;; mercial elub alumni reunion On,Thurs
day evening, April 13, in the high
school building.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Much.e and
; family of Norristown were Sunday
guests /at the home of Mr.yand Mrs.
Louis Muehe.
Mr. and Mrs. William Simmons/
Ralph Simmons and Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Landis, of Trappe, were Sunday
' guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard
■ iFenstermacher.
The C. I. C. Sunday school class will
hold a home made • vegetable soup
sale in the Hendrick’s, Memorial
building on Wednesday-, April 5.
Prof. Franklin I. Sheeder addressed
: the student body of Bridgeport High
School in their weekly assembly pro(. gram last Friday morning. The Y.
M. C. A. chorus directed- by Prof. J.
Lynn Barnard accompanied Prof.
Sheeder to Bridgeport where they as
sisted hjm on the program.
Fire Chief, Charles Smedley, Jr., of
the Collegeville Fire Department was
a guest at the 23rd annual banquet of
the Jeffersonville fire company, which
was held in Jeffersonville last Thurs
day evening. The event was a suc. cessful social gathering of the fire
men throughout th is’ section. There
' w^re about 139 present,
Prof. James L. Boswell of the de
partment of economics at Ursinus, de; livered an interesting address to the
members of the Y. M. C. A. at the
College last Wednesday evening. He
. spoke on “Anarchism, Socialism and
| 'other Systems of Relationship.”
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
The Church of Christ has gone
through many trying experiences, and
many purifications. It still has many
shortcomings. B ut in spite of all its
faults it has been the inspiration of
men and the advocate of faith in im
mortality. The church has made a
lasting contribution to democracy and
education and has supplied the mo; : tive for social and medical work
among the poor and the: suffering. It
has insisted that humanity is cap1 able of bigger and better things.
The church expects no monetary
return for \its services. On the other
hand, its missions and hospitals and
schools are a constant source of ex
pense. Its ministers are public ser
vants, giving their service to member
and non-member alike. Its expenses
are met by voluntary contributions!
Its doors swing wide.
The church
welcomes every one to its fellowship
! of service and sacrifice.
The Sunday Church School will
meet next Sunday a t 9.30., Cathechetieal class at 9.35.
Morning worship and sermon at
10.35. Theme: “Finding Ourselves.”
r Young Peoples Society at 6.30 p. m.
Mid-week Lenten 1 services, every
Wednesday evening a t 8 o’clock.
Whether a member or not we ex-,
1 tend a cordial invitation to all ser■ vices.
,
THE PASTOR.

THE DEATH ROLL
Mrs. Martha E. Bowers, wife of
Rev. Jacob K. Bowers," of Trappe,
died at her home on Monday, March
27, aged 61 years. Besides her hus
band she is survived by the following
step-children: Mrs. Henry Hunsberger, Trappe; Norman, of Boyertown;
Carl, of Trappe; Daniel, of Limerick;
Mrs. Daniel Landis, of Collegeville,
R. D.; Jacob, of Graterford and an
adopted daughter, Millie Dysinger, at
home. The funeral will be held on
Saturday, April 1 a t ,2 o’clock at the
Brethren In Christ Church, Grater
ford. Interment in adjoining ceme
tery; Funeral director, C. J. Franks.
Mrs. Hannah Hunsberger, widowof the late Abram Hunsberger,, died
at her home near Mingo on Tuesday,
March 28, aged 77 years. Surviving
are the following children: Mary, wife
of Rev. Harry Zeigler, Ridgely, Md,;
Samuel, of Souderton; Mrs. Abram
Mensch, of near Mingo; Henry Huns
berger, of Trappe and a sister, Mrs.
Lizzie Mattes, of Creamery. The fun
eral will be ,held on Sunday, April 2
at 2 o’clock at the Upper Skippack
Mennonite Church. Interment in the
adjoining cemetery. Friends are in
vited without further notice. View-,
ing will fee on Sunday from 12 to 1
o’clock at her late residence. Funeral
director,.. C. J. Frank.
Mrs. Mary Klein, widow, of the late
John Klein, of Creamery, died at the
home of a daughter in Philadelphia on
Tuesday, March 28, aged 76 years.
Surviving are two sons, John of
Rahns and Harry of Trenton, and a
daughter, Mrs. William Slater, of
Philadelphia. Funeral services on
Friday at 2 p. m. at the funeral par
lors of C. J. Franks, Trappe. Inter
ment at the Schwenksville cemetery.
Mrs. Lucy Keller, wife of Abram
Keller, formerly of near Schwenks
ville; died March 25 at her daughters
residence in Philadelphia, aged 78
years. Besides the husband,- one
daughter, Mrs. Albert Felton, of
Philadelphia survives. Funeral ser
vices were held on Tuesday afternoon
a t the Heidelberg Reformed Church,
Schwenksville. Interment was at the
Schwenksville cemetery. Funeral di
rector, C. J. Franks.
URSINUS COLLEGE CHANGES
ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
Beginning with September 1933 Ur
sinus College will admit on certificate
from first-class high schools and pre
paratory schools only those students
who stand in the upper half of the
class a t the time of graduation. All
other applicants will be required *to
take entrance examinations which will
be given at intervals throughout the
spring and summer. This is in ac
cordance with a policy recently
adopted by the faculty of the college
and just announced by the Registrar,
Professor Franklin I. Sheeder. Pre
viously applicants in :the upper twothirds of their class at graduation
were eligible for admission on certifi
cate..
“The prospects for a capacity -en
rollment next fall are good,” accord
ing to Professor Sheeder. The en
rollment at Ursinus during the pre
sent year is in excess of previous
years. An expanded curriculum made
possible by the opening of the new
half-million dollar Science Building is
held to "be responsible for the in
creased attendance.
The curriculum offerings a t Ur
sinus are of a pre-professiofial and
professional nature. Courses are ar
ranged for students who desire to
prepare themselves for ' i teaching,
business, laboratory research, physical
education, medicine, religion, law,
journalism social service and library
work.
, •*

MOTHER OF PRESIDENT TO
ATTEND URSINUS MEETING
Mrs, Sarah D. Roosevelt, mother of
President Roosevelt, has accepted an
invitation to attend tlie annual meet
ing of the Huguenot Society of
Pennsylvania to be held at Ursinus
College,
Collegeville on May 3.
President George L. Omwake, of U r
sinus, president of the Huguenot So
ciety will confer the Huguenot Cross
of Honor upon Mrs. Roosevelt. The
other guest 'of honor will be Profes
sor A. Eckhof, of the University of
Lyden, Holland, who will speak on
“William the Silent.”
COLLEGEVILLE BOY SCOUT
REORGANIZATION MARCH 31
All bcjys, 12 .years o-f age or over,
and interested in boy scout work, are
invited, to attend the Collegeville
Troop reorganization m eeting/in the
local scout cabin, Clamer avenue, on
Friday evening, March 31 a t 7.30
o’clock. Former scouts are requested
to bring their scout manuals along to
help the new members. The local
troop has been inactive for about a
y e a r.,
The movement to reorganize local
scout work is being sponsored by the
Collegeville Lions .Club. The 1troop
committee consists of Linwood Yost,
chairman; John Freed, vice-chairman;
Howard B. Keyser, secretary; Clar
ence W. Seheuren, treasurer; Henry
W. Mathieu and J. Howard Fenster
macher.
The new scoutmaster, elected re
cently by the troop committee, is Mr.
Charles Gum, of Glenwood avenue.
Gum is a World War veteran, member
of the local American Legion post and
former boy scout worker. He will be
assisted by Jack Freed and Donald
Yerkes, assistant scoutmasters.
ASSAULT AND BATTERY CASE
John Finkle, aged 45 years, an em
ployee at the South Riding Academy,
east of the Perklomen Bridge near
■Collegeville, was arrested last Thurs
day by Corp. Henry and Corp. Koons
of the State Highway Patrol, charged
.with assault and battery. Finkle was
arraigned before Magistrate Clarence
Schueren. The assault and battery
charge was dropped; but Finkle was
sent to prison for 15 days upon fail
ure to pay a fine of' $10.00 ahd costs
for disorderly conduct. The assault
and battery charge was dropped when
Finkle promised to leave the vicinity
and not come back after his prison
sentence expires.
The patrolmen were sent to the
home of Finkle’s employer, Jesse
South, proprietor of the riding acad
emy, with a warrant for South. The
warrant was issued at the instance of
South’s commonlaw wrfe who alleged
th at South had beaten her up during
a drunken brawl. When the officers
arrive^ at the horseman’s residence
they learned that South had fled to
parts unknown. During their search
of the premies', Finkle, very much un
der the influence of liquor, tried to
throw the patrolmen out of the house
and also took a smack at South’s wife
for “squeeling.” Finkle was there
upon arrested and subsequently given
a hearing. South is still at large. It
is reported that the entire “outfit”
cleared out of the vicinity since.
' ESTHER HUNSBERGER’S WILL
Mrs. Esther Hunsberger, of Upper
Providence, who died February 25,
widow of the late Rev. Jacob Huns
berger, leaving an estate valued at
$10,000, creates a trust of the estate
for the benefit of a sister, Fannie Ty
son. At the death of the sister, the
will directs the balance of the estate
is to be divided into six parts, to be
distributed as follows: one-sixth to a
■brother, Samuel Hallman, and also
one-sixth to a brother, Abraham Hall
man; one-sixth to the children of a
sister, Susan Jones, namely Erma J.
Hunsberger, Abram Jones and David
Jones;* one-sixth interest into six
parts for Abram Dettra, Jacob Dettra, Sarah Dettra, and the balance of
the one-sixth to the four children of
Albert Dettra; one-sixth to the chil
dren of a deceased sister, Hannah
Gennaria, divided into parts of oneseventh each, one-seventh , each tov
Abram Gennaria, Jerome Gennaria,
Sallie Bechtel, Lizzie Reed and Mar
ion Gennaria; one-seventh divided be
tween Russell Gennaria and Sarah
Gennaria, and the remaining oneseventh of the one-sixth to Catherine
Pennypacker. 'The last one-sixth , is
divided between Maggie Famous,.
George Hallman and Abram Hallman,
Frank W. Shalkop is* named executor
of the will, written on July 9, 1922.

WILL LECTURE AT URSINUS
An illustrated travel lecture on Old
Mexico will be given in Bomberger
Hall on Thursday evening, April 6
by Branson De Cou of New York. The
free and easy narrative by the lec
turer and the marvellously beautiful
pictures with occasional musical ac
companiments, make Branson DeCou’s
entertainments at once informing
and uplifting. “They reach the level
of fine a rt” says the head of a great
art school, “I cannot recall when I en
joyed anything so much” says David
Morfield.
In this “Dream Picture” the en
chantments of Old Mexico are pre
sented with rare artistic effect. It is
one of the series of cultural enter
tainments arranged by the Faculty to
supplement the regular curriculum,
and is the most costly that has been
presented this y ear.. In order that the
public as well as the students of the
CHARLES SPARE’S WILL.
College may enjoy this lecture, gen
eral admission has been fixed a t the
Charles H. Spare, late of Perkinominal price of twenty-five cents offlen, leaving an estate of $7400, di
payable at the door. No seats re rects in hisiwill that he is to be suit
served.
ably buried in a nice casket.
The
Brethren Meeting House, Mingo, is to
OWNER SEES MAN STEAL CAR receive $500, for which amount the/
Ross Berger, of Ocean City, N. J., cemetery lot is to be kept in good
was arrested in a stolen car near Sch- condition. The balance of the estate
wenkville, Sunday evening, after the Is then divided into two shares. One
owner of the car had given chase in share goes to Harry R. Hynicka and
his wife, Kate M. Hynicka.
The
another machine.
Berger was held for larceny of the other share is to be divided ' among
car and for operating an automobile the following children of Charles'
while, under the influence of liquor. Krug: Ira, William, Edward, 'Levi,
The machine was the property of W. ■Charles, and Alfred Krug; Annie
A. Pennypacker, of Pennsburg, who Goodman, Emily Stein, Bessie Miller,
was visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs, and Ruth Dougherty. The National
B. Frank. Pennypacker, of near Sch- Bank and Trust Company, Schwenkswenkville. Pennypacker saw Berger ville, is named executor of the wifi,
written March 13, 1933.
enter his car and drive away.
' Berger was given a hearing Mon
day before Magistrate Clarence W.
TRINITY LENTEN CONGRESS
Seheuren,, Collegeville.
Patrolmen
Trinity Reformed Church, College
Miller and Roth of the State Highway ville, was host on Sunday afternoon
Patrol, arrested the defendant.
to one of the series of Lenten Fellow
Berger and several companions ship services which are being con
stopped at the Pennypacker home to ducted under auspices of the Wo
inquire the way. While the compan man’s Missionary Society of the Re
ions were talking to Pennypacker, formed Church thruout the United
Berger suddenly jumped into Penny- States.
Seventeen
congregations
packer’s auto parked along the curb from this area participated. Mrs.
and drove away.
John Lentz presided. Dr. G. L. Om
wake, president of Ursinus College,
Subscribe for The Independent.
was the main speaker.

LOCAL MERCHANTS WILL USE
SCRIP PLAN TO AID NEEDY

ROYERSFORD RANK OFFICERS,
COBB AND GRANDER, DRAW

5 TO 10 YEAR SENTENCES
Collegeville Lions Club Sponsors Scrip
Idea' For Community jjjWelfare
Frank Cobb and Howard F. Grand
Work; To Go Into Effect April er, defaulting officials of the Royers15; Cooperation Needed.
ford Trust Company^ were each sen
Last Thursday night a meeting of tenced to serve from five to ten years
the local merchants was held in. the in the Eastern Penitentiary by Judge
Fire- Hall at the suggestion of the George C. Corson in Montgomery
Collegeville Lions. </lub, to'which all County Court Friday afternoon after
business men in Collegeville and pleading guilty to charges of em
Trappe were invited to, attend. The bezzling funds from the institution of
.chairman of the Lions Club Activities which they were trusted officials.
Committee, Mr. Henwy Matthieu, ex
The bank, which closed its doors
plained to those present/ the purpose last June was practically wrecked by
of the meeting and what the club had the peculations of these two men. Ac
planned to do with the co-operation cording to William J. McKeown, state
of the local merchants. He further bank examiner; a check of the ac
stated that the Lions Club desired to counts of the\ institution, closed June
find work for the local unemployed 10, 1932, revealed a shortage of
for which work they would be paid in $287,170.
scrip and in turn could use this scrip
Grander,, said to be penniless now,
to purchase anything they might- need was vice president and trust officer.
from those merchants that agreed to ■Cobb, assistant treasurer for 14
adopt such plan.
years, broke down and wept as he
It was pointed out th at this plan pleaded for leniency for the sake of
l>ad a two-fold , purpose., ■ First to his wife and two daughters.
give the unemployed some work and
Pleas for leniency were made by
second to’ keep business in the two Attorney Fletcher Stites, representing
towns. Those present seemed very Cobb, and Attorney A. H. Hendricks,
much .interested and after much dis representing Grander.
cussion during which some of the
There were 299 counts against the
merchants made practical suggestions, men. Grander had 10 on perjury and
the working out of this plan was made 10 on forgery; Cobb had 28 on making
and every merchant present adopted false statements, 66 on omissions, and
the idea.
95 on falsifying records; Cobb and
During the evening it was men Grander had 51 on fraudulent conver
tioned th at a number of towns have sion and 39 on embezzlement.
Several representatives of the
put a similar plan Into effect, the
nearest of which are Glenside and State Banking Department were call
Bethlehem and th at thb small amount ed as witnesses. They investigated
of $100 worth of scrip will be the the books and found the alleged short
means of keeping $5000 worth of ages, Charles V. Brown and William
J. McCuen, state banking men, testi
business in the two towns.
The Lions Club through thq Finance fied. Oscar J. Neiman, another witand Activities Committees hope to mess, testified as to what his account
have the plan working about April showed in his pass book, as compared
15th and it is hoped all the merchants to the balance on the ledger books.
will join this worthy movement in or
der to contribute to and enjoy its
O, O. HOFFMAN, WHO KILLED
benefits/
Those merchants who did not at
FRIEND, DIES IN ASYLUM
tend the meeting,, can obtain details
Oscar O. Hoffman,, wealthy North
from the club’s secretary, .Clarence W. Wales lumber dealer, who shot and
Seheuren and it is important that killed his friend and partner, Orrin G.
they db so at once so th at if they Meyers, of Lansdale, May- 25, died
wish to adopt this plan, their names early Sunday in the State Hospital
will be included in the list which will far., the Insane at Norristown. Death
be published for those who will neces was caused by, Buerger’s disease, an
sarily make use of this medium of ex uncommon malady, which, according
change after it is put into circulation1. to the defense during the two-day
trial last September, made him in
75 THRIFT GARDENS ASSURED sane and caused him to kill Meyers.
Hoffman is survived by his wife, two
IN THIS COMMUNITY
daughters, and a son.
Hoffman had shown symptoms of
Unemployed Who Desire Free Seeds
losing his mind for' a while, but when
Must Sign Applications Promptly. he telephoned Meyers to come to see
him at his home in North Wales, Mey
' Henry W. Mathieu, chairman of the ers came without a qualm. They
local Thrift Garden Committee, which talked a while on the lawn of Hoff
works’ under the Montgomery County man’s home; then Hoffman produced a
Emergency Relief Board,’ announces shotgun and shot him dead. Hoffman
that over 75 families have already then fired two shots at himself, in
been signed up for free seeds for the flicting flesh wounds. They were
local thrift garden project.
found lying side by side by Mrs. Hoff
All families now unemployed and man. No evidence to indicate any mo
being aided by the relief hoard, thru tive other than insanity was ever pro
the Red Cross and other authorized duced.
agencies, are requested to plant thrift
Soon after the shooting Hoffman
gardens as a means of helping to sup entered the asylum as the result of an
port themselves thru their own lab agreement between his family and
ors.
the District Attorney’s office. Later
Other families, not on th e' relief it vyas decided to go through the forlist; but who are unemployed and mality of a trial. Hoffman formally
therefore may not be able to buy suf was pronounced insane and Judge
ficient seeds, are urged to fill 6ut ap Williams caused a mistrial by dis
plications and also take advantage of charging a juror.
this free seed offer.
The seeds for thos.e now on the re
lief list will be'paid for by the State. SCHWENKSVILLE FARMER
The seeds for those not on the relief
g e t s Ha il i n h i t -a n d -r u n
list will be paid for by the local
Edwin F. Stephens, a , farmer of
Thrift Garden Committed from funds Schwenksville, is free under $500 bail
accuring from the serif) p^an which on charges of crashing into an ash
will soon be put into effect i n , this truck in Reading last week with his
community by local relief agencies. cattle tfuck and driving away with
This plan is being sponsored by the out offering to aid Joe Phillips, negro
Collegeville Lions Club and id ex driver of the ash truck.
plained further in another article on
Phillips ran after the eattle truck
this page.
and grabbed hold of the tail gate. He
' Mr. Mathieu requests that all ap was unable to get into the truck be
plications for seeds be filled out as cause it was loaded with cattle. He
soon as possible (no later than hung on until the.machine arrived at
March 31st) so that he will be able Ephrata, 18 miles from Reading,
to send in the complete data to the where he caused Stephens’ arrest.
State authorities and receiye* the lo
Stephens was arraigned before Al
cal shipment in return in time for derman Paul O. Wolff, of Reading,
early planting.
where he posted hail.
The local Thrift Garden Committee
includes* Mr. Henry W. Mathieu,
Mrs. Bfessie Walt and Mrs. W. Z. An DRUNKEN AUTO DRIVER
ders, Collegeville; Prof. J. H. BrownGETS 3-DAY JAIL TERM
back, Trappe, Mrs. H. W. Flagg,
.
Convicted
of the Charge of driving
Evansburg. The territo ry includes: an automobile
while under the in
Collegeville, Trappe, Rahns, Evans fluence of intoxicating liquor, a sen
burg and Yerkes.
tence of three days in jail'w as given
The scrip plan will also furnish by Judge Williams to Alvin Worth
funds for fertilizer, spray material ing, of Graterford. He was also sen
(Continued on p ag e 4) ,
tenced to pay the costs.
The defendant was arrested on his
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY way to Graterford after he had come
The covered dish supper given by into collision with another auto
the American-Legion Auxiliary last mobile on the Gravel pike. At the
Thursday evening in St. Luke’s Re trial at the last term of criminal
formed Church was a great success, court he claimed he was not under
the supper was enjoyed by all who at the influence of liquor having had
nothing to drink since before dinner
tended.
Following the supper a program that evening When a fellow guest at
was given in the auditorium. There a Graterford hotel had given him
were two monologues by Grace Jury several glasses of wine.
The young man is employed at the
of Evansburg, and by Mrs. William
Eastern
State Penitentiary. Worth
Brandiff of Collegeville, a solo by
ing’s
counsel,
Attorney Dennis O’Neill
Miss Eva Howells of Collegeville, and
a sketch by Mrs. Brandiff, Helen made a strong plea for leniency on
Shdler and Henry Shuler of Trappe. the ground of the young man’s good
The program certainly was wonderful character and industrious habits.
and the auxiliary wishes to thank
“PEN” FUGITIVE CAUGHT
each and every one who took part and
helped make it a success.
As a result of a tip furnished by
11 Mrs., H. A. Mathieu, Mrs. - Henry Captain Elmer Leithiser, deputy war
Yost, Mrs. Horace Rimby; Mrs. Han- den in charge of the new Eastern
sell French, Mrs. Lawrence Wajt and Penitentiary, at Graterford, Raymond
Mrs. George Rimby represented the P. Smith, colored, who disappeared
Collegeville Unit of the American from that institution last December
Legion Auxiliary .at a dinner given in 31, was captured Sunday night in
honor of Mrs. Blackburn the Na Buffalo, N. Y., where he had been liv
tional President, at McGallister’s, ing under the name of Willie Green.
Philadelphia, Tuesday evening.
The prisoner walked away while he
,
’ L. G.
and 24 other prisoners were working
in the fields outside the big wall. After
WEBB ESTATE ADJUDICATED
his escape Smith stole a car from the
. Among the estates adjudicated by garage of A. G. Bean, of near Col
Judge Holland was, that of Emma G. legeville. He succeeded in eluding
E. Webb, late bf Collegeville. Balance, pursuit,
$1964 which is awarded in equal
shares to William Webb, T. Evans
Forty-five Pottstown
merchants
Webb, Phoebe Webb Young and made settlement on the State sales
Grace Webb,
tax, to the amount of $1000,

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

Mr. and Mrs. David Buckwalter en
tertained Miss Mary Rosenberger,
•BY JA Y HOW ARD
Miss Martha Landis, Mrs. Ruth Cassel and family and Norman Rosen
Last Minute News Flash
berger of Souderton, on Sunday.
Since starting the press, nothing of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer, Mr.
sufficient importance has happened to and Mrs. Frank Hunsberger and
justify us in stopping the press to an daughter Jean of this borough and
nounce it.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoser Walker,, of
Collegeville, were guests of Mr. and
The above paragraph is the ans Mrs. J. Clifford Walters, of Reading,
wer to recent twitting we have re on Saturday.
ceived from some readers because,
William Whitman and Mrs. Hannah
unlike the big city dailies, we never Whitman, of Reading, visited Miss
stop the press during the run to catch Kate Wegant on Saturday.
the late news.
Miss Sue Fry and nephew, Ralph F.
What do you think about the local Wismer, entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Scrip Plan ? OUr, opinion is—“If Joseph, Klumpp and family, of Lim
everybody cooperates it will succeed, erick, on Sunday.
otherwise- it will not.”
/
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tyson, o |
Phoenixville, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Judging by the results obtained ohe Earl W. Brunner and kon.
would never guess th at the Federal
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bean are re
Farm Board has spent almost $350,- ceiving congratulations on the •birth
000,000 to date.
of a son here on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson enter-'
The trouble with the whole farm
situation today can be summed up in tained Mr. and Mrs. Brownback, of
Linfield, Miss Lizzie Myers, of Allen
one word—middlemen! ~t
town, and Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bech
Connie Mack, famous manager of tel and family of Mingo, on Sunday.
the Philadelphia Athletics, Will be the
Miss Kathryn Haas, of Reading,
guest speaker at the annual banquet was the week-end guest of Mr. and
of the Ursinus Varsity Club to be held Mrs., Albert Greiner and family.
on Tuesday evening, April 4, in the
Miss Esther Gehris, of Silverdale,
Freeland House, here. Russell “Jing” Miss Violet Landis and Norman
Johnson, Ursinus College athletic di Rosenberger of. Souderton, were
rector, and a former big-league pitch guests at the home of Rey. and Mrs.
er on the Athletics’ staff, is the man J. K. Bowers and'family.
responsible for the securing of such
Mrs. Joseph Hillier, Caroline, and
a famous person as Connie Mack for James Hillier spent a day with the
this occasion.
former’s mother, Mrs. Caroline Reigle,
of Salford.
Evansburg was disturbed by an
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler and
other “false alarm” excitement ■ one
daughters,
Blanch and Grace, of Read
evening last week. Cullen Litka was
and M^. and Mrs. Raymond Smith
entertaining some of the boys at cards ing
and family of Mont Clare were guests
at his home. Litka has a home-made of Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach and
microphone attachment to his radio daughter during the week-end.
set that operates from the cellar.
Daniel W. Shuler and Miss Helen
During the evening “Bill” Hagner M. Shuler were guests at the i home
slipped out of the room, turned on the of Rev. and Mrs. Morris D. Slifer anti
“mike” and announced: “Station WJZ! son, of Pennsburg, on Sunday.
Pleas& stand by for important an
Miss Nellie Favinger was the guest
nouncement! Colonel Lindberg has
of Misses Martha and Kathryn
just been reported to have made a Brown, of Downingtown, on Friday.
forced landing at the Keyser Field,
Mr. and Mrs. E. LeRoy Detwiler
one mile east of Collegeville, Pa. Fur and daughter Ruth, visited Mr. and
ther details will follow in a later an Mrg. Harvey E. Buckwalter, of Upper
nouncement!” Then the regular pro
Providence, on Sunday.
gram was switched back on the radio;
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crist, of
To make a long story short the boys
visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry
pilled out of the house so fast they Yerkes,
Heany
and
family on Sunday. Mrs.
almost wrecked the place. They beat
all speed records getting to the Key Harold Williams and infant son re
turned to her home here with Mr. and
ser Field. And they drove around for Mrs. Crist, on Sunday.
two hours trying to find Lindy’s plane
Mr. and Mrs. Christian Moyer, of
and got stuck in the mud twice before
Lancaster, were Sunday guests at'th e
they got wise to the joke.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bow
The coal business in Evansburg ers.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gehman, of
seems to be picking up—or rather
Souderton, visited the latter’s par
shoveling up.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Landis, on
No the show wasn’t'so hot that the Sunday.
theatre caught fire. An overheated
John Borneman, of Limerick, is re
wrfter pump in a flooded cellar of the novating his property here extensive
Quakertown theatre did the trick.
ly, which was recently vacated by Mr.
and Mrs. William Andes; Mr. and
We suppose after beer comes back Mrs. Andrew Bean, of Rahns, are the
all the out-of-job bootleggers will get new tennants who will occupy the
jobs as bartenders. And now you house in a short time.
‘
tell one!
Abram Leopold and Milton RickThe annual Philadelphia Flower walt of the United States Army re
Show is being held this week. In turned to their station at Cheyenne,
these times the 75 cents admission to Wyoming, after haying spent the past
month at the home of the former’s
(C ontinued on p age .4)
aunt, Mrs. Carl F. Bowers and sister,
Miss Sara Leopold.
GIRL RIDER KILLED WHEN
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner and
THROWN BY FALLING HORSE son entertained Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Thrown heavily to the ground when Bowers and Mr., and Mrs. Horace
the horse on which she was riding Tyson,-.of Limerick at dinner on Sun
slipped on a hard-surfaced road in day.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Seaman spent
Worcester township, Miss .Helen
Golden, Norristown telephone opera the week-end in New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rommel and
tor, was killed almost instantly Sun
daughter Ruth, of Philadelphia, speni
day afternoon.
The fatal accident occurred at the Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
intersection of the Stump Hall road Fred Rommel.
Stark Merrifield, of Atlantic City,
and the Fairview road, less than two
minutes’ ride from the academy where was a week-end guest at the home of
the girl had obtained the horse. Miss Mr. and 'Mrs. Warren H. Grater and
Golden, who was twenty-five, was an family.
Mr. and .Mrs. Irvin Henning and
excellent rider, but was unable to
keep her mount on its feet as it swung family, of Kulpsville, visited Mr. and
out of the'Stump Hall dirt road onto Mrs. Edgar Weave^r and family, on
the macadam surface. The' animal Sunday.
An all day Mission Study Class will
slipped, fell heavily, and the girl sus
tained a fractured skull and a broken be held in St. Luke’s Reformed Church
neck. She died a few minutes after on Wednesday, April 5, from 10 to 4
being admitted to the Montgomery o’clock. The book “Lady Fourth
Daughter of China” will be reviewed
Hospital, at Norristown.
The girl had been riding the great by Mrs. John C. Klauder and Mrs. A.
er part of the afternoon on another D. Gotwals. ,
An Old Time Fashion Show and
horse, with a party of friends. ■Upon
her return Miss Golden saw another Cootie Party will be held at the new
horse in the st&ble she liked, and ask Upper Providence consolidated school
ed Robert Grover, an employee at the house on Friday evening, March 31 at
academy, if she might ride his recent 8 o’clock. The event will be given
under the auspices of the Home and
ly purchased brown mare.
Her purpose was merely to ride it School Association and will merit
down the road and back, but she had your attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul P. Davenport, of
hardly more than gotten out of sight
when the party at the stable heard Haddenfield, New Jersey, spent the
someone calling that she had been week at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
W. O. Fegely and family.
hurt.
Miss Carolyn Thurlow entertained
Lester Krouse, who lives at the
intersection, witnessed the accident. Miss Viola Kirkendall and Ted Igler,
He said the horse slipped, and fell of Scranton, at bridge a t her home
heavily on its right side, pinning the here.
girl under it.
Augustus Lutheran Church
It was some time after the girl
The Light Brigade of Augustus
had been taken to the hospital that Lutheran Church will meet on Satur
county detective Eiler, in making an day afternoon, April 1 at 2 o’clock.
investigation, discovered that the The classes are engaged in studying
reins had been cut.
Fearing that the country of China with special
someone had deliberately partially thought on its geographical, social and
severed the rein so th at it would break religious outlook. Af the close of the
while the girl was rjding, he went to lesson a period is devoted to cut-out
the academy, and placed Grover un work which is proving highly inter
der arrest. 'Grover said that he knew esting and beneficial
the children.
nothing about the cutting of the
The vestry of Augustus Lutheran
reins.
Church will meet Wednesday evening,
Eiler later questioned Krouse, and April 5 a t 7.15 o’clock.
Krouse was able to clear up this
Mrs. W. O. Fegely, Mrs. Earl B.
point. He said that when he rushed Moyer, Mrs. Harold Allebach, Mrs.
up to the girl, a motorist came along Earl W. Brunner, Mrs. John F. Tytat the same time, and jumped out to son, Mrs. Leonard Omrod, Miss Amy
go to her aid. The other man slashing A. Ball and Mrs. Brooke M. Barlow
the reins free of the horse, which of the Missionary Society of Augustus
was standing by nervously. Krouse Lutheran Church attended the execu
explained that the rein had been tive meeting of the conference officers
twisted about the girl’s wrist, and at Trinity Church, Norristown.
there was danger that the horse
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
might bolt and drag her along the
The Union Adult Bible Class of St.
ground.
The identity of the motorist is not Luke’s Reformed Sunday school will
known, as he left the scene after the hold its quarterly social and present a
girl had been removed to the hospi program on Thursday evening. Miss
tal, but police authorities accepted Evelyn Bechtel, of Schwenksville, will
Krouse’s explanation of the cut re in .1
(Continued on page 4)

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS
Fire caused by an overheated water
pump in the basement of the Karlton
Theatre, Quakertown, did damage es
timated at $15,000 when it gutted the
back-stage section of the building
last week. Favorable winds saved
several buildings standing within a
few feet of the theatre.
Recent
heavy rains, which flooded the base
ment of' the building, overtaxed the
pump, caused it be become overheat
ed, resulting in the blaze. No one
was in the building * when the . fire
started and it gained great headway
before it was discovered.
After attacking and chasing her
daughter from the house with a base
ball bat .and a butcher knife, Mrs.
Auguste Kastarities, fifty-five, of
Bensalem township, Bucks county,
committed suicide by slashing her
throat from ear to ear. The woman,
•whose husband died about six years
ago, was suffering a nervous com
plaint, and apparently was demented
at the time ofj the attack and suicide.
George M. Adams, West Conshohocken, has been cured of an attack
of hiccoughs after a siege of ten days.
Physicians at the Bryn Mawr Hos
pital reported that the attack was
ended. Adams had his leg amputated
some time ago and; the hiccoughs set
in during his recuperation.
Stealing a bass violin larger than
himself, and not realizing he had
the musical instrument until he reach
ed the home of a girl friend, was the
experience related in plead guilty
court by Charles Smith, 21-year-old
colored youth of Norristown. Judge
Corson was not impressed with the
truthfulness of the defendant, but gave
Smith the benefit of being a foolish
boy, and showed mercy in the sen
tencing of the defendant. Smith was
directed to pay the costs, a fine of $5,
and serve from 3 months to 2 years
in jail. He was also directed to restore
the stolen property. Smith stole the
instrument from the roof of an or
chestra leaders icar while it was
parked along the street in Norristown-'!
Miss Blanche Miller, aged ^26, of
Bryn Mawr was arrested on Sunday
evening near Ardmore charged With
operating an automobile while under
the influence of liquor. Miss Hazel
Butterworth, aged 19, her companion
was charged with being intoxicated
and violating the liquor laws. Both
were committed to prison. They were
arrested after their car had narrow
ly escaped crashing into several other
machines on the highway. /
Miss Betty Rodgers, of Conshohocken, who'accidentally swallowed a
needle, March 10, is in - Bryn Mawr
Hospital, awaiting a decision of sur
geons as to when she. is to undergo an
operation.
William H. Anders; fifty-one, of
Lansdale;- Sunday school superinten
dent and Princeton graduate, com
mitted suicide early Tuesday morn
ing by hanging himself. He used a
chain attached to the tail-gate of a
truck owned by his brother John
Anders also of Lansdale. Nervous
ness caused by worry over unemploy
ment is believed to have caused the
rash act. The body was* found by the
brother, John, when he entered the
garage.
HEART ATTACK FATAL TO
ATTORNEY GILBERT R. FOX
Gilbert Rodman Fox, sixty-eight,
prominent Norristown attorney, was
found dead in his bed early. Friday
morning. Death was pronounced due
to a heart attack, and Coroner R.
Ronald Dettre announced that no in
vestigation would be necessary. The
attorney, who leaves a wife and
three children, had been a member of
the bar in this county f o r , forty
years.
THREE SICK COWS GIVEN
BLOOD TRANSFUSIONS
Blood transfusions now are being
tried to save the lives of cows.
Dr. L.- A. P ratt reported unusual
operations performed on three pure
bred cows on the farm of Jonau
Smith, at Pikeville. Recently a num
ber of Smith’s cows became ill from
clover poisoning and ^several of them
died. Three of the cows showed signs
of recovery but they were so weak
that blood transfusions were requited.
From a pint to a quart of blood was
pumped into the veins of each.
WOMAN’S CLOTHING AFIRE
Mrs. Anna Grisdale, sixty-five, of
Jeffersonville, was critically burned
when her clothing took fire while she
was removing ashes from the fur
nace of her home, Monday night. Her
husband, Jonathan, was badly burned
about the hands in tryipg to tear off
her burning dress The Woman is now
in the Riverview Hospital, Norris
town, in a serious condition.
GIRL, 14, WILL MARRY
Permission was given a fourteen- *
year-old girl and a seventeen-year-old
boy to obtain a marriage license by
Judge J. Burnett Holland, of the
Montgomery .County Orphans’ Court,
Norristown, this week. The couple
was Lelia E. Brown and Arthur Sim
mons, Jr., both of Willow Grove. In
regard to minors obtaining marriage
licenses, facts of the case must be
brought before the Orphans’ Court
and the approval of the judge must be
sought.
STOP 75 COAL TRUCKS
In a cayipaigrt against overloaded
trucks, members of the state highway
patrol, last week stopped 75 coal
trucks on Sanatoga hill, near Potts
town. Two of the 75, John Maguire
and Norman Kronmiller, ' both of
Philadelphia, were arrested and fined
$50 when arraigned before Magis
trate O. C. Beacraft, Sanatoga/ Most
of the drivers were permitted to un
load the excessive amount of their
cargo.
Advertise in The Independent

TALBOT DEPLORES COST OF
GIVING OUT RELIEF FUNDS
Declaring “one of the greatest
' drawbacks, during this period of
economic depression is the forgotten
P U B L IS H E D E V E K Y T H U R S D A Y .
obligation to neighbors,” Grover C.
Talbot, speaker of the House of Rep
resentatives in Harrisburg, in ad
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
dressing a largely attended open
meeting of the Norristown Council
of Republican Women of Pennsyl
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
vania, further decried the present day
tendency of “making a profession out
of welfare.” More than 350 were
T h u rs d a y , M a rc h 3 0 , 1933.
present at the gathering held in Nor
ristown, Friday everting.
“Few people understand what
T H E “THIRD DEGREE” CASE.
problems we are facing as legisla
Justice'Schaffer, of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, who tors during this session,” continued
forceful speaker. “We all know
handed down the decision granting the “third degree” defendants the
that economies in government must
another trial, thus overruling Judge Williams of the lower court, be made, but every department of
and'-the Superior Court, devotes considerable attention to the, casti public service states it cannot func
tion with a cut and suggests ways of
gation of Judge Williams for manifestations of bias in behalf of cutting every other department but
the prosecutor. He also directs attention to the importance of its own.”
The speaker noted Pennsylvania is
character witnesses and to the evidence that no one heard any out the only state which has given state
cries or commotion while the negro was being maltreated and funds to direct relief .which to date
battered in the third story of the Jeffersonville barracks, as alleged have amounted to approximately
$51,000,000, $29,000,000 of which was
by the prosecutor; If Judge, Williams erred in indulging in too contributed by federal reserve fund
much bias in behalf of the prosecutor, then is the Most High and must be repaid if the financial*
reputation of the keystone is to be
Judge quit*? probably in error in behalf of the defendants. Per upheld.
Speaker Talbot further deplored
haps I do not understand. If so, I am here asking in advance the
gracious pardon of the Most High Judge. . . . • When my the great expense 'of administration
of relief funds which has developed
attention was drawn to a report in Sanborn’s North Penn Reporter in the various communities. He
of the alleged brutalities inflicted upon a ntegro by officers of the firmly stated his opinion the individ
ual relief groups, regularly function
law, with some vigor I indulged in editorial comment and later ing in the counties and communities,
personally and carefully investigated the case. W hy? Just be such as (poor directors, county com
cause such conduct on the part of representatives of law and the missioners and city committees,
should be in charge of the distribu
safety of society, was in essence, in principle, absolutely wrongful tion of the funds, rather than have
and unjustifiable. Such conduct foi the purpose of compelling the added expense of setting up an
entirely new administration person
crime admissions, is in and of itself a crime inflicted either upon nel. The state cannot and should not
those innocent or guilty of a crime, as subsequently to be orderly assume, obligations that the home
determined by evidence in court.; not by ruthless, barbarous should meet.
Mr. Talbot told his hearers the
brutality. I could have had nq personal grievance against those 1933 session of Legislature presents
(whom I did not know) alleged to have battered the negro. Some more ‘complex problems than any
session since the Civil War. He
body1'battered him and battered him hard. With my own ears I other
also explained that with city, urban
heard from the lips of a Justice of the Peace that I had not done half and rural populations and public op
justice to the case in an editorial describing the injuries inflicted. inion must be moulded to accomplish
the best for the majority. “This takes
The Justice Lad personally inspected the damage done to the time,” he' added.
He also warned against the pre
anatomy of the negro. He saw the physical evidence in abund
vailing wholesale lobbying by or
ance; therefore, he was not prejudiced against those having been ganized minorities, which make sel
charged with battering the negro. In the presence of unmistakable fish demands for causes of which
evidence, prejudice is superfluous in any case. I attended the trial they are uninforriied.
.The speaker traced the present day
at court and heard the testimony on both sides. I was many times cost of government from 1913, which
disgusted with the legal verbiage and technicalities, nearly all alto has increased from $57,000,000 to
$200,000,000 for the biennium of 1931
gether aside from meeting the requirements of simple justice. to
1933.
Twice too mucl} time was consumed by that trial. Perhaps I do
“During the period of prosperity,
not know enough about court procedures to judge. However, I had money came easily and people de
manded service which they jyere will
a fine opportunity to distinguish ’the difference between evidenceing to pay for. Members of the leg
real and plausible, and hair-spliting technicalities—mere legal rot islature are not to blame for condi
to befog the minds of the members of the jury. If I had been a tions. If is our people who have made
the demands fort service of all sorts.
member of that jury I should have promptly favored^exactly the We are now faced‘with meeting moral
same verdict. I could not have done otherwise, except to have obligations placed in good times,
which we cannot carry on how.
probably added thereto a prayer to the court for mercy. The negro
“This is the problem which we are
had been severely and very painfully battered in the Jeffersonville trying to work out by cutting expen
barracks. I felt, arid still feel quite sure ; on that score I continue ses of all departments 25 per cent,
and in addition meet the extra de
to resist the conclusion that he battered himself after merely a joy mand for unemployment relief.”
The speaker clearly explained the
ride from Norristown, chaperoned by the defendants, later on trial
various economy bills which are be
befbft Judge Williams. Another trial ? So authoritatively decreed fore legislature which endeavor to
by the Most High Court. Very Well; but, let it be strictly con balance the budget and provide funds
fined in very large part to an analysis of the kernel of the whole for relief without extra taxation or
floating a bond issue, to be a bur
case, viz.: DID or DID NOT, the defendants participate in assault den on futur^ generations.
Mr. Talbot is the author and spon
ing and battering a negro named William Campbell ? Whether he
sor of the Talbot relief bill. ^
is or is not guilty of the crime charged against him, has nothing to
Judge J, Ambler Williams, presi
do with the guilt or innocence of the defendants who once have dent judge of the Court of Common
been found guilty at court. Fundamentally, brutal “third degree” Pleas of Montgofery county, was also
a speaker and further carried out the
methods are illegal, unjust, and inhuman in conception anc educational keynote of the evening
damnable in execution—no matter by whom executed. Trial num with an enlightening and instructive
address on “The Courts.”

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

ber two should be strictly confined to direct and indirect evidence
with relation to the vitals of the case before court. Away to the
dogs with irrelative and brain befogging legal technicalities anc
emotionally mesmeric perorations. The defendants are guilty or
not guilty of aggravated assault and battery—only that and nothing
more worth while determining, this .trip. And that is much Worth
while.

COST OF GOVERNMENT.
The average citizen must be shocked because of the informa
tion relating to the appalling increase in the cost rif government
during the last two decades. In 1913
cost of all govern
ment, local, state, and federal, was less than $3,000,000,000, or 8 %
per cent of the national income. In 1928, or 15 years later, it had
increased to more than $12,000,000,000, or more than 15 per cent
of the national income. During the same period bonded indebted
ness in local government increased 3"f°ld and that of the State
about 5-fold. At the present time at least $1 out of every " is
used in defraying the cost of government. Only a few figures are
required to show the trend, in Pennsylvania. Education ip 1910
cost the State government $8,000,000, and in 1830 it had increased
to more than $46,000,00a In 1910 the 2583 school districts levied
a little less than $30,000,000, which in 1930 had increased to more
than $157,000,000. Cost of education in this period has increased
about 420 per cent. Welfare in 1910 cost more than $7,000,000
and in 1930 has increased to $18,000,000 ; an increase of 157 per
cent. Roads in 1910 cost less than $7,000,000, and in 1930 in
creased to $54,000,000,' an increase of 670 per cent. During the
period considered, the population of Pennsylvania increased only
25 per cent, while the costs of the various governmental functions
referred to have increased from 157 to 670 per cent. President
Roosevelt, by authority vested in him by Congress, has inaugurated
very substantial reductions in the cost of the national government
What are the lawmakers at Harrisburg doing in the same direction ’
EXORBITANT EX PEN D ITU R E S FOR VETERANS.
American citizens are, and always will strongly favor adequate
pension for every war veteran disabled and yet suffering because of
world war service, and for the widows of deceased veterans. But
they have had more than enough' of legislation successfully spon
sored iri the halls of Congress by high paid lobbyists, that unjustly
bestows financial favors upon those by no means entitled to such
costly .consideration. The U. S. Chamber of Commerce estimates
that compensation for veterans could be cut $400,000,000 annually,
by eliminating expenditures for veterans not in any way connected
with their war service. Surely, the time is ripe for President Roose
velt to apply his economy axe to this branch of governmental ex
travagance and injustice.
* l e g a l i z e d BEER.
The return of legalized beer will impose upon reasonable wets
and drys as well as upon all good citizens the obligation to unite
their influence in the enforcement of such legal enactment regu
lating the manufacture, and wholesale and retail sale, of beer a§
will soon be passed by the lawmakers at Harrisburg. If the wets
are wise they will frown upon excesses and hilariousness in the
uatural reaction to the sway of Prohibition and bootlegging. Prior
to Prohibition, the Brooks license law. was one of the best regu
latory measures then in existence.
Forthcoming legislation
should be much in harmony with the Brooks law. All can unite
in behalf of true temperance.

DAIRYMEN AIR TROUBLES
Requests and recommendations for
the adoption of state-wide regula
tions for the- production, inspection,
and sale of milk in Pennsylvania are
being studied by a joint legislative
committee.
Central and,Eastern Pennsylvania
dairy farmers,' submitted their pro
posals last week at an open hearing
held by the committee when existing
conditions were deplored by speak
ers. “Cut-throat” competition, over
production, excessive “price spread,”
lack of organization among farmers,
and financial hardships resulting from
frequent and varied inspections stood
out as the paramount evils confront
ing producers today.
Senator Clarence J. Buckman,
Bucks county, is chairman of the com
mittee and Rep. W. Albertson Haines
of the same county is a member of
the gnoup.
Ezra Miller, representing
the
Guernsey breederes and the cow test
ing associations of Bucks county, as
sailed the offensive attitude of in
spectors and their tendency to recom
mend various changes th at “bring
financial hardships” to the farmer.
“The state should adopt a . practi
cal standard to limit the regulations
imposed upon farmers,” Miller stated
“Numerous inspections are a finan
cial hardship and very uneconomical.”
Dr. G. W. Grimm,
Lancaster
county, asserted that state laws for
the production of milk, should be irti
proved, but he regarded the present
times as unfavorable- for such a
change.
Frank
B. Foster, Phoenixville
Chester county, testified the lowering
of'restrictions would result in farm
ers receiving a lower price for their
milk.
George F. Ruth,' Berks county, be
lieved prevailing conditions have re
sulted from “the lack of organization
among farmers who are forced to'
deal with the unified force of deal
ers.”
Several producers informed the
committee that the investigation has
shown beneficial results. Decreases
have been made in the “price spread”
in various sections of the state, they
claimed.
Testimony, however, showed that
farmers are forced to accept milk
prices far below the cost of its actual
production.
- Charges that ice cream is being
manufactured in Philadelphia from
old bread, oyster shells and other
materials, but not from milk and
cream, were made by Michael Levin,
North Wales, art official of the Farm
ers Protective Association.

Says Mars Is Drying Up
Same Way Our Moon Did
If any plant or creature lives on
Mars, it must be quite different from
the things oh,earth, observes a writer
in the St. Louis Globe-pemocrat.
The nights are very cold, as low in
temperature as 11 degrees below zero
-and breathing is difficult because the
air is rare. And there is a scarcity
of water, which we would find quite
unbearable.
More than that, we’d probably feel
very giddy. There is no strong pull
of gravity on Mars, like that on earth,
which holds us firmly and- steadily
down on the ground. A hop and a
skip on Mars, and one would be soar
ing up in the air, and sailing smoothly
down again.
By the help of telescopes, which pro-ject our sight thousands of miles past
the limits of our eyes, scientists have
seen a network of what seem to be
canals, on Mars. And some menr have
believed that this may bet proof that
people have built them. Others say
the canals are really marshes which
are flooded With water when the ice
at the polar regions of Mars melts, and
which dry up when it freezes again.
This, they say, makes the network
look different at different seasons.
Mars is not so near the sun as the
earth is, and it is .a small planet.
Sometimes as the planets swing
around the sun, it comes fairly near
the earth—within 35,000,000 miles, but
usually it is more than 60,000,000 miles
away from us.
Gradually Mars is drying up, in
much the same way as our moon did;
and in a few million years it will prob
ably be too dry and too cold for any
thing possibly to live on its surface.

SHOT WHILE SEATED IN HOME
James R. Hansell, seventy, a prom
inent Bucks county farmer was shot
in the head by an unknown assailant
as he sat in the living room of his
home on the Durham road, near
Doylestown, one night last week.
Fortunately, the bullet fired from
a revolver outside the house was de
flected as it broke through a window,
and it inflicted only a scalp wound,
and Hansell is now recovering in the
Doylestown Emergency Hospital. His
'condition is hot regarded as serious.
The most peculiar instance of the
shooting is the fact th at ’ Hansell
himself did not know thaA he had
1 » with his
been shot, but conversedr
wife and examined the broken windown before catching a glimpse of
his blood-stained back iri a mirror.
Instantly he realized that he had
heen shot and collapsed.
Hansell was in the habit of loan
ing money to persons in the neigh
borhood, and police are seeking to use
this as a clue. He was also in the
habit of carrying -large sums of
money, which he liked to display.

A study of books dealing with the
subjects of genius and heredity such
as Ribot’s “Heredity” will show numer
ous cases of genius occurring in two
or more generations. Doctor Saleeby
in his “Parenthood and Race Culture”
says: “It is impossible to question
that the hereditary transmission of
genius or great talent-does occur” and
he quote's the Bach family, the Arnolds,
the Mills and others as examples. Dr.
Paul Kammerer in his “The Inher
itance Of Acquired Characteristics”
states: "Genius can be acquired, but
hardly by one individual and within
the course of one generation. And
genius is hereditary, though probably
not without the contributory co-opera
tion of the environment. It is neces
sary that favorable conditions of herit
age and environment meet, in order
to make possible the great achieve
ments in which genius manifests itself
to our eyes. The necessity of such a
combination explains the rarity of rec
ognized genius, and also the fact that
many more unrecognized geniuses than
we dream of tread the soil of our
planet.”^ Doctor Kemmerer mentions
five of the important obstacles to the
inheritance of genius and adds that
with the obstacles Removed, the law of
inheritance will once more assert
itself.

Your G lasses
Are the most conspicuous part
of your attire. People when
talking to you look directly at
your eyes.
Will your glasses stand this
searching scrutiny, or are they
like “a smlidge upon the can
vas,” spoiling a n . otherwise
pleasing picture?
Besides spoiling the lool^,
ill-fitting glasses injure the
eyes.
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PURE MILK AND CREAM
bodies, faster acceleration, and
increased power

S to p in O ur S h o w R oom
and see a m arvelous car a t Low Price

J. ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA. B
Stop driver or phone 512.

W e are pleased to arrange for a dem onstration
w ith o u t obligation

.

LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
AND

L A N D E S M OTOR CO.

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE
CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

Collegeville and Yerkes

COAL

Authorized Ford Finance Plans, Convenient Terms, Low Cost
through Universal Credit Company.

Best Grades

t u

1*

fCERXlFf* “

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
p

Collegeville, Pa.

210 High Street, Pottstown

___ __
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Jig Saw Puzzle

We will appreciate the op=
portunity to supply your
heating needs.

R E P A IR IN G
W. L. STONE AND SON'

r

One Beautiful Lithographed Interlocking

■ONE GENUINE WITHOUT THIS SEAL

WATCH & CLOCK

m

Special Week-End Offer

..V

Expert

r

H S T O R E S CO. IB
H ir o v r e n li

' /jy
/STOPPERS
S s . RAINEY-WOOD

Collegeville, Pa.

P U
*

17 17

with every pound purchase
of our, Three Coffees

Victor COFFEE
lb 19c
An excellent grade of Santos Coffee. Mild and Mellow.
OSCO COFFEE
.
lb 21c
A heaver blend of fine Coffees with a decidedly different flavor.
Acme COFFEE
Sn 2 5 c .
Selected South American with Arabian Mocha and Java Coffees.

The Store with the Clock
A subscription to The Independent
is $1.50 well spent.
Advertise in The Independent

Established 48 Years

1jo
Ac

Finest Calif. Evaporated
ib

Peaches

B rig h t color, th in skin, tender m eatiness m ak e th is a w onderful fru it.

Hawaiian

S ch on b erger’s

Pineapple
2 -2 9 c

SH O E S T O R E .
American Store Building

------------------A c 

Broken slices.

SPEC IALS

SPECIFY ACME QUALITY PAINTS! EMPLOY A PAINTER!

3

Nationally Advertised Merchandise

One
Coat '
Enamel

$2.55
Gal.

$2.50

gal. V

$1.55

Gal.

FLAT
WHITE

$U5

Acme
Quality
Red Roof
Paint

20c Caifada Pale Dry

28-oz m g \
bots 4 3 c
Plus bottle deposit.

SAVE ON PAINT AND WALLPAPER
ORANGE
SHELLAC

B

Ginger Ale

SPRING SALE

Acme
Quality
House
Paint

is

$125
Gal.

Black
(JJi 2 2
Roof
Coatfng
5 Gal. Kit

$1:

Grapefruit Hearts
can 12 Mse
Pineapple Juice
can 12 %c
Large Sweet Prunes 3 lbs 25c
Glqriwood Jelly
tumbler 10c
AiSCO ,Peas
2 cans 25o
Puffed Wheat
2 pkgs 17c

ASCO Royal Anhe

NBC Snwflake Wafers pkg 17c
N. B. C. Peanut Cakes lb 18c
Diamond Walnuts
lb 21c
Calumet Baking Powder can ’ 9e
Stuffed Olives
hot 10c
Log Cabin Syrup
can 23c

MEN’S SPORT SHOES .................................................... $2.75
CHILDREN’S ONE STRAP SHOES . . . : ................... 1.48
MISSES TWO TONE SHOES ......................... .............. 1.75
FIRST WALKING SANDALS, Black or B ro w n .......... .79
CLEANING AND PRESSING ............ ................................ 45

ASCO Dried
’Carrots

a
>
a
o
M
PS

Two Cutters FREE
Bisquick
pkg ~29c

JOSEPH SANDLER
Penn and Cherry.. Streets, Norristown, Pa.
We Are Not on Main Street—Just One Block Above
QPEN EVERY EVENING

Fels Naptha
Soap

15c

cake

Cherries
21c
Use in salads, desserts.
25o Eveready Fruit
Ol .
Cocktail
big cart Z,1L
Princess’
Godoa

lb can

Sunbrite
Cleanser

►
&

Over 700 Patterns W all Paper to Select From

S ta tu e R eg u lates O pening

CAN’T DO MUCH ON $2 WAGE
“I am willing to pay all I can from
my weekly wage toward the support
of my two children,” declared George
Conover, of Sassamansville, when ar
raigned before Judge Williams in do
mestic relations court.
It developed, however, that the
man was receiving only $2 a week for
his labors on a farm. He also receiv
ed board and lodging. Judge Williams
observed as to the farmer’s payment,
“when a farmer gets but a cent to a
cent and a half a quart for his milk
he cannot afford to pay a man any
more for his work.”
Conover deserted his wife, it is al
leged. The wife and the two children
are living on the farm of the wife’s
parents near Gilbertsville. Conover
was sentenced later to pay his wife
Contributor—“I hope you are carry '$5 per month for the support of his
ing out those ideas I wrote you children.
about.” Editor—“Did you meet the
Answers to Correspondents: No.
office boy with the waste paper bas
k et?” Contributor—“Yes.” Editor— there isn’t any income a woman can’t
“Well, he was carrying out your live beyond.—Louisville Courier-Jour
ideas.”—Congregationalism
nal.

■

For Sale in Collegeville by
■ Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig ■
■ Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin ■
J. Leckie
In Trappe: ,
* Horace Bean and-Georg* Kutra ■
■

,’Perkiopieii Valle; Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Birmingham, Ala, harks back to tDe
day of the mule and wagon twice each
year, with opening of Circiiit court at
11 a. m. on the convening day. The
law was meant to give residents of
remote sections time to reach the
courthouse.

N ew and d istin ctiv e lines, large, roomier

BUTTERMILK
COTTAGE CHEESE

$500 Reward Signs are now be
ing posted by the Inspectors of
thq Pennsylvania Mutual Inspec
tion Bureau throughout the en
tire State.
These signs have given policy
holders the feeling th at the Mu
tual Companies are doing all they
can to protect the properties they
have insured.

Under English feudal law "all lartd
reverted to the crown if in default of
heritable heirs—in other words, it es
cheated (from the Latin excadere— to
fall away). And the officers who haid
charge of the interests of the crown
in matters of land that should so pa$s
to the king were called “escheatersl”
There is food for the honesty of those
men whose name eame to be synony
mous with “thief.”

1 1 2 -in c h W h e e lb a s e

m

V ttu l t e d Signs in Psm sylnnii

“ C h e a te r”

!

*

Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 ,p. m.
Monday evenings until 9;

The country that Mozart set to mu
sic is all that region of Austria which
runs from Salzburg, through the Salzkammergut and about Bad Gastein.
Approaching from Hof Gastein, the
Hophe Tauern mountains hurl them
selves dramatically against the sky,
and if it were not for some four or
five palatial hotels jutting out besidje
the ravine, you would say that it wajs
a wild and lovely mountain village,
where one of the most famous cas
cades of Europe, the boiling River
.Ache, throws itself with violence into
the valley nearly 500 feet below. The
beautiful lakes of the Salzkammergiit
and such villages as Trauernkirchem
make the region unique in beauty.

V -8

PRICES REASONABLE
'
•
,
'-I )
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HAUSSMANN & GO.

c o u n t ry S e t to M usic

1933 Ford

’P h o n e 5 2 -R 2

Our glasses are optically
and mechanically perfect—a
joy either to look at or
through.

I

N EW

SCHWENKSVILL.E, PA.

Joyful G lasses

The Encyclopedia of Social Sciences
says: “In the Middle ages the prohi
bition (upon interest) was preinised on
religious and ethical principles. A loan
was usually made under stress of spe
cial need for consumption purposes,
and it was considered that to exact
interest under such circumstances was
to take advantage of a brother’s need.
Indeed it was admittedly a compro-i
mise with strict Christian tenets to re
quire repayment of the principal. The
doctrinal basis of the opposition to in
terest was found in the concept of ob
jective value, any departure froip
which was looked upon as unjust. It
was argued that no value could attach
to the use of a consumptible good sep
arate from a good itself, and money
was regarded as consumptible because
it could be used only by parting with
it. Another argument was directed against the payment for time, over
which no man could claim ownership.”

THE

5

If you are wearing badly fit
ted glasses.

P a y m e n t of In te re s t

PM ESK
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f H I L I P MOS E
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YOU LOOK
SHABBY

Shows Genius Occurs in
Two or More Generations

4HHMHHMHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHI'.

5c

10c

lie

W hite Cream

Corn Meal
3 lbs5c
Makes some corn meal muffins.

Lady Baltimore Cakes
,
each 20c
Betty Crocker’s Milk Chocolate Cakes each ,25c
7J^c Norwegian

Sardines
2In pure
cansolive
9coil.

ASCO Tapioca
Bread Crumbs
Budweiser Malt
Crisco
Skidoo Cleanser
Palmolive Soap

3 pkgs 20c
2 pkgs 15c,
can 45c
lb can 20c
3 cans 25c
s 2 cakes 11c

EMPLOY A PAINTER! SPECIFY ACME QUALITY PAINTS!
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

SUCCESSFUL

S T O C K M E N say:

“ Telephone the city markets before you
sell choice stock locally. Often a oraecent difference in the prices quoted
makes the difference between profit
and loss.”

California Seeded

Portuguese Sardines can 9%c
can 5c
Domestic Sardines
lb box 27c
Georges’ Codfish
big can 15c
Martel Sardines
tall can 17c
Red Salmon
Yellow Corn Meal
3 lbs 5c

Raisins
2 pkgs 15c
Contain needed minerals.

1 pkg ASCO Chocolate D essert
or ASCO Lime Gelatine D essert

for
only

lc

(With 3 pkgs ASCO Gelatine Desserts for 19c)

Special Sale of Octagon Products

■ H

In tftfe

Large Size Laundry Soap
3 cakes 13c
White Toilet Soap
•
2 cakes 9c
Soap Powder or Cleanser
2 pkgs or cans 9c
Super Suds
2 small pkgs 15c, 2 large pkgs 29c
Buy for quality?—save the coupons for [valuable premiums.

HY-GI-EN-IC Tinted*

1000

Tissue case9f 25c
*

YOU CAN HAVE ONE FO R
LESS THAN A DIME A D AY!

f H E V B E L L ' T E L ^ R , < X 0 . M ' P A N Y ’-O'pv PENNSYLVANIA
4—Farm

^

|

sheet ■
rolls

24 rolls

$1.75

A high grade bathroom paper in green, hrchid, blue or rose. Laboratory tested and
\ guaranteed absolutely safe.
Full size
sheets, 4%x5 inches. Cellophane wrapped.

Shop the “A M E R IC A N " Way and Save.
T H E S E PB1CES E F F E C T IV E
IN OUB C O LLEG EV ILLE STORE

>%

:
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J n h g jm th v ttt

Now in its 5 8 th Year
Under th e O w nership, M anagem ent, and
E ditorship of its presen t Proprietor

Every week since the initial number,
June 4, 1875, T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

has

editorially and otherwise wrought to give its
patrons efficient service.

Constantly, it has

exerted its influence in behalf of the general

Kentucky’s Mammoth Cave
Was Discovered by Hunter
Mammoth cave, the largest known
cavern in the world, was discovered
in 1809 by a hunter named Hutchins.'
It is situated tm Edmonson county,
Kentucky, near Green river, about
125 miles southwest of Lexington.
There are several streams in the cave,
the principal one being Echo river,
which is nearly three-quarters of a
mile long and communicates with
Green river. The Styx, is about 450
feet long, and crossed by a remark
able natural bridge, There are ave
nues which extend for miles, and great
chambers spacious enough to hold
skyscraper office buildings. All of the
halls offer to view a great variety of
crystals and incrustations, stalagmites
and stalactites, and with the cataracts
and fountains form a most picturesque
scenery. ,
Trips through the cave are arranged
a t certain hours under the direction
of expert guides. Trips 1 and 2 re
quire only a few hours. Trip 3, which
is about seven miles, takes about half
day. Trip 4, which is said to be
nearly 20 miles, takes an entire day,
and requires the carrying of lunches.
A new entrance to Mammoth cave,
opened several' years ago, has three
trips. ,One of these routes includes
Robertson avenue, discovered in Sep
tember, 1931. It contains the most re
markable and beautiful formations in
Mammoth cave.

public g o o d ; it has never in a single instance
sought to catnoflauge its readers with editor
ial contributions that did not represent the
honest and sincere opinions and convictions
of its editor; it has always been the persist
ent and consistent enemy of every form of
gr^ed and injustice inflicted upon the public
by designing men or combinations represent
ing either the power' Of wealth or any power
not in harmony with

the Intellectual and

moral progress of mankind. 1
The hundreds of appreciative and loyal
patrons of T H E IN D E P E N D E N T are ringing true and constant to the newspaper that
never purposely deceived them in its .editor

Hibernation Method Used
by Animals and Reptiles
Many animals avoid starvation in
the winter by hibernating. That is
what the woodchuck and chipmunk
and ground squirrel do; also .various
mice, lemmings and sundry “small
deer” of that ilk, not to speak of such
larger animals, as the skunk, raccoon
and bear. Then there are the snakes
that .creep into tiny caverns among the
rocks, and twist themselves into ball
like masses that resemble the horrid
head of Medusa, conserving the Httle
warmth their sluggish blood possesses.
Turtles and other cold-blooded crea
tures sink into the mud Of ponds, mak
ing friends with fishes in their'crystal
parlor'under the ice; or burrow deeply
into the soil, consorting amicably with
innumerable insect-grubs and worms
waiting the time when they may burst
out in the spring sunshine as busy
beetles or grasshoppers. — Montreal
Herald.

ial department, nor printed news unfit to
print. It has uniformly done its best to exist
as a clean, informative home newspaper.* * *
N ew subscribers cordially welcomed.

Sub

scription price $1.50 for 52 numbers.

T H E R E IS NO
B E T T E R A D V E R T ISIN G M ED IUM
THAN

W arm M o rning

Little Miles liked to play out in the
cold and snow so well that he often
stayed out till his toes and fingers
ached.' Then he would come in cry
ing and mother would / have to rub
his hands and feet to relieve the pain
She told him he must quit staying
out till he got so cold, but he con
tinued to Stay out (oo long and came
in crying. At last his mother told
him .she would spank him the next
time he came in crying. One cold
morning a few days later, the little
fellow came in wringing his hands
and with tears running down his
cheeks and a sob in his voice, he said
"Oh! Mother! I’m not crying. I’m
just laughing. , it’s pretty warm this
morning.”
U se o f L ib e rty C ap

IN T H E M ID D L E SEC TIO N OF
M ONTGOM ERY COUNTY.

R ATES REASO NA BLE.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

Job Printing Department
is well-equipped to do high-grade commer
cial printing of whatever description.

The

management of this department strives to
deserve and therefore receive the job print
ing of its home community at only fair living
prices.

The origin and significance of the
Liberty cap, seen on some seals, coins,
etc., is as follows: in early Roman
times, only freemen were permitted to
wear caps. When a slave was manu
mitted, a small cap, usually of red
felt, was placed on his head, and his
name was registered in the oity tribes.
Several Roman commanders hoisted
such caps on spears to indicate that
all 'slaves who joined them should be
fre e ; and when Caesar was murdered,
the conspirators marched forth in a
body, with a cap elevated on a spear,
in token of liberty. In the French rev
olution, the liberty cap was adopted
by the revolutionists as a badge of
their freedom.
/

T re e s C o n tro l S an d D une

An excellent example of sand dupe
control by forest planting is reported
by the forest service, tlnited States
Department of Agriculture. At Saugatuck, Mich., Old Bald Head mountain,
300 feet high and with an eroding area
of four acres, is one of the largest and
best known dunes in the state. For
some time it had-been encroaching on
the channel of the Kalamazoo river
and threatening cottages near its
base. Under direction of the exten
sion forester in Michigan,' the dune
was planted to trees in April 1931.
The city again planted trees in 1932.

“De world owes m e.a livin’,” said
Uncle Eben, “but I has ’bout decided
’taint ho u^e- o’ dependin’ on de race
bosses to collect it for ipe.”—Wash
ington Star.

The Fable of the
Unflinching
Heroine

m
By GEORGE ADE /
©, B e ll S y n d icate.— W N U Service.

NCE there was a Good Woman
who, next to Mary Queen of
Scots, probably suffered more
than any other Prominent
Lady of whom we have Record. It
will be recalled that Mary started out
as a proud Monarch, and finished up
as a Martyr, while Mrs. Wambo start
ed out as a Democratic Fixture and
finished up as a , Gazelle. The unfor
tunate Queen \ ) f Scots had her head
cut off. Mrs. wambo did not go quite
that far, but she underwent a Major
Operation, which seemed just as im
portant, and which was preceded by
as much Suspense, Doubt and Trepida
tion as that which racked the Royal
Prisoner.
Mrs. Wambo, before she got' into the
Jam, had been married so many Years
that she had concealed all the Records
and changed the Subject when some
careless Friend began to dig up Dates.
She owned up to remembering the
Spanish-American War, but the De
tails were all blurred, bdeause she
was so" young at the Time.
Whatever may have been her Vin
tage, she had a holy Horror of looking
old, or feeling old, or acting as if on
the Retired List. She referred to the
other Bridgers as’ “Girls” and would
warn any Bachelor, on the slightest
Provocation, that her Husband was
jealous.
She had a Pair of Scales in her Bath
Room and had tried a Facial Mask
and six or seven Years ago had
learned to walk loose and slouchy,
like a Leading Lady in h $3 show.
Also she wore a one-piece Contraption
which concealed her Knee Caps unless
she had to sit in a Steamer Chair.

0

Exit for the Seven Sutherland Sisters.

She had a perfectly laudable Ambi
tion to keep on looking an Ingenue
until they chopped her down. When
she got red in the faee after dancing
continuously for about forty Minutes,
she kidded herself that the High Colpr
was the Flush of Girlhood instead of
a warning against Apoplexy.
She wore Beads^nd took a swing at
a Golf Ball once in a while and used
to sit out in the Evening and sing -with
the College Boys before the Ukulele
was pushed aside by the Saxophone
and Cross-Word Puazle.
From this Preamble it will be evi
dent that her name should have been
Mrs. Ponce de Leon. If there was any
Fountain of Youth, she wanted to hunt;
it up and dive in, headfirst.
It happened (hat one morning Mrs.
Wambo awoke and discovered that
tl?e Seven Sutherland Sisters had be
come a Joke, It may be remembered
that these Girls Bad Tresses which
swept the. Ground and were copious
all the way down. When all of the
seven were bunched, the View from
behind was like that of Niagara Falls.
Mrs. Wambo^ recalled th a t,“in her
Seminary Days, it was the longing of
every Sub-Deb td be a Sutherland, so
that when the Mop was let down it
would reach to the Ankles. In .fact,
it seemed that Long Hair had been
the Rage from the-Days of Eve, Cleo
patra and Lady Godiva. The last
named, for instance, certainly would
have caught cold if the Modern Style
had been in Vogue in Coventry in the
11th Century.
Imagine the Shapk which came to
Mrs. Wambo when she learned that
the Flappers, instead of weaving it
down to the Ankles, had decided to
wear it only as far as the first Cerv
ical Vertebra. Soine modern Joan of
Arc, residing In Paris, had taken a
Tip from the Dutch Kids and Buster
Brown and had amputated the whole
Works just below (he Ears. It seemed
that within 24 hours all the Cuties in
the world were throbbing with Excite
ment and wondering if they would
dare to follow Suit.
The Situation Looks Grave.

The answer was not long delayed.
All of the Young Ones fell for the
Fad. Within a short time the Village
Barber Shop ceased to be the Place
at which the local Bootlegger studied
the Pictures in the Police Gazette. It'
became a Salon—the Social Center of
the Community, congested, for Hours
at a time, with the very ■Pick and
Flower of young Womanhood. Prom
inent Citizens who did not know how
to shave themselves began to resemble
Ernest Torrence, all bushed up for a
Webern.
Hairpins and Side Combs suddenly
became a Drug on the Market but all
the Factories making Toilet Soap be
gan to work Night Shifts.
When the new Craze began to sweep
the Woodlands and Prairies, Mrs.
Wambo spoke right up and said it was
Terrible. She pulled the Old One
about a Woman’s Chief .Glory Being
her Hair and she cohldn’t imagine
what some of the Young Girls were
thinking of when they sacrificed a
Top-Knot on which they had been
working for Years.
Mrs. Wambo stuck to her Waves
and Frizzes and the artificial Stuffing
and any suggestion that some day she
might join ,the g re a t1 Sisterhood of
Bobs would have givep her the Hibby
Jibbies. Besides, she. and the other
young Matrons who tolled at the Card
Tables every day predicted that the
whole Thing was just a temporary
Craze and some of those who' had
fallen would be in an awful Hole
when the Styles shifted back and they
tried to wear it long again.

As Month after Month passed by
and the number of Victims increased
and Rumor had it that Elsie Janis,
Carrie Chaphiah Catt, Elsie Ferguson,
Ethel Barrymore, Bebe Daniels, Queen
Mary, Glenna Collett and Galli-Curci
had succumbed, the situation began to
look Serious. It .seemed that a good
many Girls who were no longer Kit
tens and who in the Old Days, would
have been knitting instead of JazzJumping, had been clipped and were
shamelessly exhibiting their Necks for.
the first time.

"■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
DK

i Yeagle & Poley [

R U S SE L L B. H U N SB E H G ER

DENTIST
CO L L EG EV IL L E, P a . X -R a y E x am in a 
tions. G as A dm inistered. Office H o u rs:
9 to 5', daily. W ednesdays 9 to 12.
Phone—111.

DR-

FR A N K

I SPECIALS

brandreth

TTiis T hursday, Friday and S atu rd ay

DENTIST

'BBBBBBflBflBBBBBBBBBBBflflBBBBBBBflBBBflBBBBBBBBBflBBfll

ioccanj\\oni co Apple Sauce 2 cans 11 c ■

RO Y ERSPO RD , PA. P ra c tic a l D entistry
a t honest prices.

Signs of Wobbling.

Mr. Wambo began to notice that the
Missus, instead of saying that any
Woman beyond 30 who got shingled
was a Hussy, began to stall and ask
Questions. She wanted to know of
him if he thought it was Dignified of
a Woman who had a Daughter in
Smith College to trim herself up like
a Soubrette and try to step out when
she should have no athbition except to
create a Home Atmosphere for her
Husband and Children. Mr. Wambo
was twice foxy and said he thought
that the Modern Woman had a Right
to do Anything which would not be
stopped by the Police. He had read
the Signs and seen the Handwriting
on the Wall. He knew that Friend
Wife Was gettifig ready to Fall and,
when the Time came, , she wanted to
be pushed and make out that she had
been talked into it.
She showed him in the paper Where
Mrs. Pillsbury- of Rockfill, Pa., had
been Bobbed at the age of eighty-two
and said it made, her look and feel
Forty Years Younger and she wanted
to know if he didn’t think it was ridic
ulous but he said that if Mrs. Pills
bury was satisfied, he thought it was
Great.
Then there came a Day when She
pulled a Fal§e Giggle and said that
Lib and Gert were both after her to
go to a Place in the Union Central
Building where there was a man who
had learned it in New York and' who
could advise one as to which Style
would be most becoming. She had no
Intention of going but it was a Fact
that a great many Women ever so
much older than She had been done
over and you’d be surprised wliat a
Change it made. Mr. Wambo, a Dip
lomat of the First Water, said that
no matter what shh did 'to .the Hir
sute Crop she would always look like
a Million Dollars to him and if she
wanted to make the Supreme Venture
to go ahead and he hoped that her
Conscience would be her Guide.

■
CLOVER BLOOM and L A N D O’ LA K ES B U T T E R
A t Market Prices

'THOMAS HALLM AN

Attomey=at=Law
515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
B ank, Collegeville, ev ery evening.

R

O BERT TRUCKSESS

Attorney=at=Law

3 Super Suds Soap Flakes 2 pkg 15 c
■

---------------------------------------------- -— —r - ----------------------------->— ■ l

Snappy Blend C o ffee............................!.................lb 21c
Nu Blend C o ffee................. ..................,..................lb 23c
Maxwell and Chase and Sanborn Coffee ...... lb 31c

U -C. SHALLCROSS

No Ether Used.

P io n e e rs in M o v e m e n t
. fo r T o t a l A b s tin e n c e
The year 1932 marked the centenary
of the seven men of Preston (Lanca
shire). These men were pioneers of
the modern total-abstinence move
m ent Joseph Livesey drafted the first
total-abstinence pledge in England in
September, 1832, and Its terms, and
those who signed their names to it,
are as follows: “We agree to abstain
from all liquors of an intoxicating
quality, whether ale, porter, wine, or
ardent spirits, except as medicines;
John Gratrlx, Edward Dickinson, John
Broadbelt, John- Smith, Joseph Live
sey, David Anderton, John King.’’
The'se. are the historic Seven Men of
Preston. To Preston also belongs thg
origin of the word “teetotal." At one
of Livesey’s meetings an intemperate,
illiterate man, Dick Turner, wandered
in, ancj before the meeting ended had
signed the new pledge. He became an
evangelist and a popular advocate of
the cause. Speaking at a meeting in
the celebrated Preston “cockpit,” he
coined a new word to suit his purpose,
saying “I’ll be reet down and oht
t-t-total for ever.” The phrase imme
diately caught on, and the name for
♦he new movement was born.

Contractor and Builder .
GRA TERPO RD , PA.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.

for

5c Bag Salt

J |! W . BROW N

8c

Fancy Large California P ru n es................ 3 lbs for 25c
Montco Qocoa .................................................. lb can 15c
Armour’s Peanut Butter ............................... lb jar 15c
All Green Montco Asparagus ........................... can 25c
Fancy Crab Meat ............... .............................. .. can 33c

General Contracting and Con=
crete Construction
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
g L M E R S. PO LEY

Pancake Flour

Contractor and Builder
T R A P P E PA.
E stablished 1895.
Phone 22-R-2\j
Office calls preferred after: 6 p. m. E s
tim a te s fu rn ish e d .'
2|28|lyr \

Octagon Scouring Cleanser ............ ..... ......... 2
Palmolive Soap 2................................. .............. 2
Octagon Laundry Soap ..................... ...3 cakes
Life Buoy Soap ................................... .-. 3 cakes

JJLWOOD L. HOEM ASTER

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING

for
for
for
for

a

09c
11 c
He
20 c

JO H N F . TYSON

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORE

H O M E-D R ESSED PO RK
' \
Home Made Sausage ................................... .......... lb 19c
Home Made Scrapple'’...... ........ ............... 3 lbs for 25c
Pork Shoulders, 6 to 8 lb average .......... ........ .. lb 12c
Meaty Spare Ribs ............................................... . lb 15c

SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
G uaranteed. . E stim a te s furnished free.
P hone 4i R -ll.
l|2 1 |ly r. ;
GEORGE F . CLAMER, COLLEG EV ILLE
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
s E L E C T R IC -W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
PN EU M A TIC WALTER SYSTEMS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A RD W A RE AND M ILL S U PP L IE S]

N. B. Co. Snow Flake W a fe r s............................. lb. 17c
Premium Soda Crackers .................................... \... lb 16c ^

^ L V IN S. B U T L ER

T E N D E R JUICY ST E A K S
Round .... lb 25c; Rump .... lb 28c; Sirloin .... lb 35c

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Wiring Installed
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T he Corner Store =;= F ifth & M ain S ts.
P hon e 2
COLLEGEVILLE

Seventeen y e ars experience.
361 M ain street, C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA ,
Phone: $66~K-2.

IBBBBflBBflBUBBBflBI

W IL L IA M M. AKFDES

**************************

Painting and Paper-hanging

R AD IO R EPA IR IN G

T R A P P E . PA. W ork guaranteed. P a p e r
hanging a specialty. Sam ples furnished
free.
2|17|lyr

A. B. P A R K E R & BRO.

24-Hour Service—Low Rates.

Optometrists

Harry Buckwalter

206 D eK alb S treet, N orristow n, P a .

Graterford, Pa.
Phone: Collegeville 115-R-12
2-9-3m

1 JO H N A. ZA H N D

Plumbing & Heating

l■■■■■■■■■■■■^^■■■■BBBBB■B■BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

R esidence: E vansburg, P a .
P . O. A ddress, Collegeville, It. D. 1
Phone: Collegeville 255-R-2

! T HE CLAM ER

**************************
*
*
J ; L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

| is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air
from passing over heating surface of boiler
between periods of operation.
(P aten t applied for)

Collegeville, Pa.

S

P hone; 3°

**************************

**************************
*
*

CHARLES J. FRANKS

*
II*

£
f
I
I
1

¥
¥jj*
*
j|j
*
*

**************************

Saving in fuel up to 25% over burners without this improvement.
Installation made in any furnace,
in any weather in a few hours.
The severest p art of the winter
and the treachorous weather of
early spring are still ahead of
you.
Why battle along with old fash
ioned unreliable coal heating?
Why put up with dirt, dust, la
bor, responsibility and worry?
Why not have the assurance of
perfect peace of mind th a t a re 
liable autom atic Clamer Burner
will bring.

M odern Funeral Home for
Patrons

*
*
*
I (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP)
*
' .
*
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
*
*
*
TRAPPE, PA.
¥*
No effort spared to meet the
*
* fullest expectations of those who
*
* engage my services.
*
H arry S. Whitman, assistant.
| Bell Phone 320.

**************************

Get in touch with us, phone 107
Collegeville, Pa., and have our
representative make a survey to
tell you the facts. It costs noth
ing for this survey, and it will
clear up many misconceptions.
You can figure your cost with
Our burner the- s&me as coal at
$7.00 per ton.

oo

Installed complete
Less Tank

j

GEO. F. CLAMER
340=342=344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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This

M o d er n G as R a n g e
W ill Make Your
K i t c h e n N ew

G ives U p O wn P eople

Paint and clean as you w i l l . . . it’s
hard to make the kitchen look
bright and modern with an old
range. See this handsome Quality
Gas Range with oven heat control,
roomy insulated oven, and all mod
ern improvements. Choice of colors.

Only $56 Cash
HOUSECLEANING TIM E...or
any time, everyone in the house, it
seems, wants Hot .Water at once.
An Automatic Qas W ater Heater
is the solution. Come in and select
o n e ...$2 down, 2 years to pay.
30 Days Free Trial

$

?

Years

D ow n,

2 to Pay
As*f

Also a fine Quality Qas
Range at $42.50 Cash
Prices slightly more on Budget Plan

A ll Our Suburban Stores, or See Your Plumber or Heading Contractor

i

B

Q U A LIT Y STEER B E E F
Hamburg Steak ..........................................j........... lb 18c
Boneless Pot R o a st........ !........................................lb 18c
Lean Chuck Roast ................... ............................ lb 15c
Juicy Cross Cut Roast
...........................i...... lb 20c
Tender Lean Plate Meat ...................... ,....... ....... lb 10c

G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
H E A T E R S AND RAN GES V
SECOND A V EN U E,
COLLEGEVJLLB,
Pd.
Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed, i

In arranging the marriage of a
daughter a profitable exchange is the
prime consideration, because the sub
sequent separation after her depar
ture is so complete. Thereafter the
young girl owes to her parents-in-law
the obedience and respect she former
ly gave her own parents. She no long
er pays worship to the ancestors of
her family, but severs her relations
with the dead as with the living.
Henceforth she can worship only at
the shrine of her husband’s family.—
Fu-Jen, Peiping.

Miss Bunny Bainbridge of Ashville, N. C., has been selected to
represent that commonwealth in the
contest for Grand Beauty Queen at
the Chicago World’s Fair in June.
Cash prizes of $5,000 and $3,000 go
to
and second places.,

■

8 y*c

pkg

Yet look at the price!

Lillian Harvey, famed European
screen star, arrived in Hollywood
just in time to meet the situation of
50% salary cuts of motion picture
stars and the earthquake, completely
upsetting her social plans,

■

Montco Grapefruit ..................... .................. tall can 15c
Montco Extra Large JPrunes ....................... lb pkg 11c
Montco Fancy R ic e .... ,.......................2 lb pkgs for 15c
Calumet Baking P p w d er............................... lb can 31c

519 Swede S treet, N orristow n, P a .j Phone
431; Residence: P airview V illage. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2:

Weeks before the big Event every
one but Mrs. Wambo knew that she
was slipping. gShe kept on protesting
that the Whole Thing vas silly but
the Fact that she couldn’t talk about
anything else proved that she was a
Marked Woman.
Finally she hung the whole Respond
sibility on to Wambo. She said that if
he insisted oh it, she wohld go ahead
and have it done.
V Then came the tense Weeks during
which she was trying to decide wheth
er to have-a Boyish Bob or a Shingle
or a Terrace Effect or the Fish-Hook
Dingle-Dangles or some Scallops.
On the Day when she w ent to the
Union Central Building the Sun stood
still and Traffic was “suspended. She
refused to take any Anesthetics and
went through the Ordeal absolutely
alone except for Lib and Gert Ella
and Jess. Aft'er it was over she didn’t
know whether to go and sit in Pea
cock Alley or hurry Home and hide in
a closet.
Just after she took the Fatal Step
a Convention of Hair-Dressers in At
lantic City decreed against the1Bob,
but it was a False. Alarm. Mrs: Wam
bo is no»w High Priestess of the Cult
and will tell you what a Relief it is
not to be compelled to hang your head
out of the Bath-RooA Window for
Hours at a time.
MORAL: A woman is as old as her
Husband tells her she is.

!

P hiladelphia Electric Company
t

A Pioneer in Voluntarily Establishing Low Rates for All Electric Service

,

NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C ontinued from p age 1)

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

75 THRIFT GARDENS ASSURED

(C ontinued from p age 1)

IN THIS COMMUNITY
(C ontinued from p age 1)
and the hiring of ground—should it
be necessary to rent any. The State
will furnish seeds only and probably
a small amount of fertilizer.
Contents of seed packages to be
supplied by Montgomery
County
Emergency . Relief Board to each
family will be as follows: Beans,
Navy, 1 lb; Bean-Refugee, 2 lbs;
Bean-Brittle Wax, 1 lb; Beet-Detroit
Dark Red, 1 oz; Cabbage All-Head,
% oz; Cabbage-Succession 14 oz;
Carrot-Chantenny, % oz; CucumberEy. White Spine, % oz; Lettuce-Black
Seeded Simpson, 14 oz; Lettuce-Hanson, 14 oz; Rutabaga, 14 oz; SpinachGiant Fillbasket, 2 ozs; Squash-Early
White Rpsh, loz; Swiss Chard-Lucullus, % oz; Tomato-Bonny Best, 14
oz; Tomato-Marglobe, 14 oz; Turnip-,
Purple-Top White Globs, 1 oz; Onion
Yellow-Spanish, 14 oz; Total 18 Var
ieties weighing 4 lb 814 oz.

On Thursday evening, March 30th recite. The church membership class this event may seem steep; but it is
really worth more to anyone who
the Oaks Fire Co., are giving a pro
meet at 7 p. m.
loves flowers. For six bits one can
gressive card party in the Oaks Fire will
Prayer
meeting
will
be
held
a
t
the
see and enjoy well over a million
Hall for the benefit of their treasury.
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Hosea Walk
The public is invited to attend. 2.^c er, of Collegeville' on Wednesday dollars worth of flowers.
admission. The company also wish to
That Royersford banker who plead
announce that donations of cakes to evening. This meeting vfill be conduct
by the Youhg Women’s Class.
ed guilty to the wrecking Of the in
ward the refreshments will be gladly ed The
Sunday School Workers Con stitution of which he- was a trusted
received.
ference of St. Luke’s Reformed official, and then asked the cdurt for
On Sunday evening Mr! and Mrs. Church will be held on Friday evening
leniency on behalf of his wife and
Hess from Collegeville, called on the at 8 o’clock.
daughters, should have thought about
John Polster family.
Regular services on Sunday as fol them before he started his pecula
Mrs. Solomon Henry entertained on lows: Morning worship a t 10.05 tions.Saturday Mrs. Harry Buckwalter and o’clock; Sunday school 9 o’clock;
children from Gratersford.
evening service 7.30 o’clock; Young
Judging by the Collegeville high
school hockey records and the SchMr. and Mrs. Francis Henderson Peoples Meeting at 6.45 p. m.
and son Billy spent Sunday in Nor Evangelical Congregational Church wenksville high basketball achieve
it seems as if the high school
ristown the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Preaching service in the Evangeli ments
girls have it all over the boys, athlet
William Henderson.
cal Congregational Church, April 2,
J. Herbert Francis, postmaster of at 10 a. m. Sunday school at 9 a. m. ically speaking, in this neck o’ the
woods.
this place, is confined in the Phoenixville Hospital as a medical patient.
Editor Sanborn after reading that
Mrs. Elmer Johnson, who has been SUGGESTS LAW TO PROTECT
fishy paragraph in this column last
THE
MEDICAL
PROFESSION
living on Dr. Pope’s place above the
week wants to know—“Who ever saw
Red Russet Fruit Farm moved ;to Va.
Food Will Win The War
A state law making it a misde a nice catfish?” Well those catties
with her relatives Monday.
meanor to misrepresent one’s financial m ay, not have been exactly pretty;
1917-1918- :-1933-1934
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver, Mrs. status in securing charity is suggested but they looked “nice” to Jay after
Remember the above slogan. Well
Kate Miller and two grandchildren by Dr. Frank C. Parker, member of fishing all last summer Without even
men, we have a bigger war on right
Crissie and Mary Weaver, motored to the Montgomery County Medical So a bite.
now and “Food will win this war,
Willow Gfove, Sunday add spent the ciety, as a means to check the grow
day with Mrs. Weaver’s sister, Mrs. ing abuse of obtaining free dispensary
There may be a surplus in almost too.”
The Montgomery County Emer
Robert Tyson. Mr. Tyson who is care by those having the means to pay all commodities; but we have yet to
gency
Relief Board experts every
confined in Abbington Hospital as a for medical service.
hear of an over-abundance of fishes
man, who has been receiving assist
medical patient is somewhat improved.
“Hospitals have long had this prob in the Perkiomen creek.
a n t whether working for it or by di
Harry Brower of Norristown spent lem on their hands,” Dr. Parker said,
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. “but it did not work a havoc on
It had to come of course—jigsaw as rect relief to advise us immediately
Charles Bessemer.
charity service until the past couple grounds for divorce. Mrs. Harriet that you are willing to work a garden
A crowd of young folks from the years when the question of conserv Anderson in Chicago was the first to plot, so th at you can raise your own
Epworth League of the Methodist ing became paramount. The abuse bring up the matter. In her suit for vegetables, both for summer and win
Church in Logan, held a skdting of the charity privilege by those who divorce from Emil Anderson, a con ter use,
A limited supply of seeds and fer
party on the rink at Indian Head can afford to pay is making itself tractor, she charged he beat her be
tilizer
will 'be provided for you and
manifest through depletion of funds cause she exceeded her weekly al
Park Friday evening.
there will be ce'rtain other help given
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fitzgerald, which should only be used for the lowance for jigsaw puzzles.
in a limited way by the Board. If
who have lived in a cottage at Indian really poor.”
you have no garden your local com
Did
you
ever
stop
to
think
what
Head Park for seven years will move
into the house on the Phila. Rubber SABBATH SCHOOL CONVENTION “good fellows” some people turn out mittee will secure ground for you.
to be after you learn to know them The result of your garden will de
Co., on the old Brickyard Farm about
Teachers, officers and workers in thoroughly? The fact is most of us pend, however, entirely upon your
April 1.
three hundred Sunday Schools in
Percy Dunlap left Sunday for the Montgomery county are looking for are “good fellows”—if we are under own efforts to make a good garden.
Those registering, receiving seed,
New England States on business for ward. to the 38th Annual Convention stood and handled right!
etc.
will be required to abide by the
the J. C. Dettra Flag Co., expecting of the Montgomery County Sabbath
By the way, did you know that the following rules,:
to stay until May,
School Association which will be held proof readers wife can find more er
(1)' To work his garden regularly
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Vanlandeghen in the Lansdale M. E. Church on Sat rors in the paper, after it is printed,
and
willingly.,
and children spent Sunday in North urday, April 22. A morning session than the proof reader marked before
’ (2) To plant all seeds secured for
Wales, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. for pastors, an afternoon session with
him. |
it was printed?
Ed. VanLandeghen.
addresses, and conferences for Sunday
(3) To keep a record of time spent
Mrs. Harry Buckwalter and chil School officers and teachers and an
The community garden organiza
dren from Gratersford, spent the evening session for all Sunday School tions make it quite clear, that able- in working garden.
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. John I. members and workers will be " the bodied workers who are being aided , (4) To keep a record of crops tak
en off plot,
Bechtel.
features of the days'gathering, The with relief funds' will be expected to
Reports S and 4 must be handed in
On Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. Bechtel theme of the Convention will be cultivate a garden this §eg£oh,—From
the
first of each month. We know
entertained Rev. and Mrs. Jess Mack, “Creative Training for a Changing North Penn Reporter,
that you will enter into this project
of Yerkes.
Age.”
_____________ with enthusiasm, so that your family
Disappointing
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Dewane and
“do Dora took a rich old. invalid will secure fresh produce so neces
children, from Gollegeville, spent
THE GOVERNOR SAYS ,
for better or w°?sp?’.’ ‘‘No, she took sary fqr children and adults.
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
By Gifford Pinchot
THRIFT GARDEN COMMITTEE.
him for worse, but he got better.'’—
Stierly.
In
three
weeks
at
Washington
Con
Stray Stories.
The Oaks fire company will build
4 .MURDER MYSTERY SOLVED
two dams to be used for fire extin gress has passed the emergency bank
ing
control
act,
the
economy
bill,
and
The eternal triangle is believed to
guishing purposes. One will be built
LETTER TO SPORTS EDITOR
have
motivated the slaying of a wo
on the property of Harry E. Witmer the beer bill.
In four times three weeks at Har The Collegeville Independent
along Egypt road, and the other on
man at the Cedarbrook Country Club,
Sports
Editor:
W. M. Keyser property adjacent to risburg the General Assembly has
in Cheltenham township, by an ad
Kindly put the following in your mirer who took his own life when he
coal and feed yard. The water supply done practically nothing. The legis
lators
here
have
so
far
dealt
finally
sport section- Evansburg holds their found the net of the police closing
will be sufficient to extinguish any
normal fire which can be reached by with such monumental and overshad first practice on Saturday, April 1, upon him, Sunday.
owing problems as validation of de providing the weather is fit, Evans
available hose.
The murder victim was Mrs.
i Albert Riggins, James Hughes and fective deeds, the returns to be filed burg has about the same players as Agnes Betz, forty-six, of West Oak
Marion Tulich narrowly escaped in by constables in fourth class counties, last year with the exception of a few Lane. She was shot to death with a
jury last Sunday morning when Albert and the regulation of ' price display new ones, which will add considerable revolver as she was walking into the
strength to our team, The weakest
Riggin lost control of his car. The signs at gasoline stations.
Compared with what has been ac part of our lineup is around short country club, with her escort, Friday
auto went up an embankment on the
night.
Egypt road, west of Green Tree complished in Washington, the Gen stop. The first sacker needs a stepThe slayer was Thomas Dinzeo,
eral
Assembly
at
Harrisburg
has
been
ladder to stop the throws, Lloyd Wood,
church and upset.'' No one was ser
forty-six, of Philadelphia. He is be
running
around
in
circles.
Why?
Un
who
is
our
new
manager
is
hoping
to
iously hurt. The car was owned by
lieved to have deliberately planned
Fred Tulish and was badly damaged. der the new president Congress has make a real pennant team out of the murder, and invited the woman to
forgotten
all
about
party
politics.
Evansburg. He had lots of experience
Mrs. Norris Dettra has returned to
Political leaders in Washington are in baseball being a star right handed accompany him to the place in order
her home after spending three weeks
to get an opportunity to shoot her.
with her daughter, Mrs., Thomas forgotting everything but the needs batter and a very good left handed
The victim Was not identified un
of
the
people.
In
Harrisburg
the
re
pitcher' qn some fast semi-pro teams
O’Connor, of Albany, N. Y.
til Sunday afternoon at about the
gular political leaders are forgetting in Tennessee.
same time that police were closing in
everything but political advantage.
Yours in Sports,
RELEASE YOUTHS IN THEFTS
on
her slayer. Suspicion immediate
The people of Pennsylvania can re
'Evansburg Ball Team.
ly'pointed to her admirer, but before
The five boys arrested in connec quire their representatives in the
authorities had an opportunity to
tion with a series of robberies in the General Assembly to stop playing
Plane Hits House, 12 Killed
place him under arrest, the pqliee re
E ast Greenville section last week all politics and get down to business,
Rainstorms, causing poor visibility, ceived the report that he had com
escaped prison senences when they just as the people of the United
were blamed by Varney Speedline of mitted suicide by gas.
pleaded guilty before Judge Harold States forced Congress to do,
ficials for the crash of their trans
The murder and suicide brought to
As
I
have
pointed
,
out
time
and
G. Knight, in juvenile and criminal
courts, a t Norristown.
Four were time again, relief is the greatest prob port which took twelve lives, injured an end an affair, between the two
released in probation for three years lem before the legislature. -'The two persons and reduced two dwell which had lasted 'three years.
ing to smoking ruins, t
Dinzeo, a married man, was an
and the fifth is being held pending the Legislature has done nothing.
The plane hurtled out of a rain Italian waiter although unemployed
A new banking code is imperatively
appearance of his parents, from Al
Not storm near Oakland, California, Sat for some time, He came to this coun
lentown. The boys are: Ralston necessary for Pennsylvania,
Shurtz, Raymond Putzman, Paul many banlc depositors in Pennsyl urday night, carried away the tops of try about four years ago. Six
Mack and Richard Hallman, all of vania, recalling the recent crisis, will two houses and then crashed into the months ago his wife Adeline and their
E ast Greenville and vicinity, and deny that. A strong movement is on dwelling of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 18 year old daughter came over from
Stephen Strewhar, of Allentown. foot, in which prominent bankers are Arisa, with an explosion that was Italy to join him. This complicated
Dinzeo’s domestic affairs as he' had
Thefts which they have admitted ac said to be implicated, to prevent pas heard for miles.
cording to th e ‘police, include cloth sage of this code. The Legislature • The Arisa home and adjoining been living for several years with
dwelling, sprayed with burning gaso Mrs. Little as his commonlaw wife.
ing,'jewelry and cash.
has done nothing.
*A new Building and Loan Code is line, roared into flames, trapping Mrs. Both women refused to give him up
sadly needed. The Legislature has Arisa, her four children and four and apparently Dinzeo figured the
P. R. LEIDY SUICIDE VICTIM
friends, all of whom died swiftly. easiest way out was to remove Mrs.
done nothing.
Pierce R. Leidy, fifty years old, of
Joseph Arisa, the father, leaped Little from the picture.
A
great
state
problem
has
been
near Hatfield, committed suicide by
through a window so critically burn
Mrs. Dinzeo was informed of her
firing a bullet into his brain, last raised by legalization of beer. The ed he was expected to die. The three husband’s death and the murder of
Legislature
has
done
nothing
but
pro
week. The acfe was' committed in the
occupants of the plane, including the her rival on Monday morning when
office of the A. N. Leidy and Sons duce a crop of fantastic bills that pilot, brought the death toll to 12.
she 'went to the Municipal Court in
plant, hide and (tallow dealers, near would bring back the old-time saloon.
Philadelphia! to complain about her
And
get
beer
back
into
politics.
Time
Souderton. The victim died a short
husband having “gone bacH to the
SCHWENKVILLE HIGH GIRL(S
time after he had been removed to Itis passes. It will probably be impos
other woman.”
MAKE
BASKETBALL
RECORD
sible
to
have
legislation
enacted
and
home.
In winning all 19 games on the
Despondency and a nervous condi machinery set up for . handling the
BEAR BASEBALL PROSPECTS
tion are assumed to be the cause of beer question by the Cme it becomes schedule this season to extend its un
legal
all
over
the
country.
beaten
streak
of
two
seasons
to
37
(iofteh Jing J&hnson’s 1933 edition
Leidy’s action. He had been melan
There are many legislators who consecutive triumphs, the Schwenk- of the Ursinus nine swings Into ac
choly and in ill health for the past
want
action.
But
they
cannot
get
it.
ville high school girls’’ sextet estab tion April 20 when the Bears journey
year.
Surviving are the widow, Anna Inaction and delay, if not actual, lished the best basketball record in to Villanova, encountering the MainKraiss Leidy, and eight children: down-right lack of ability, has mark the history of the Perkiomen Valley liners in the curtain-lifter.
The Ursinus tossers are slated for
Andrew, twenty-one, Robert, nine ed the flounderings of the organiza institution and one of the most out
teen; Paul, seventeen; Pierce, Jr., tion leaders in the Legislature for 12 standing in the entire Pennsylvania twelve tiffs, five of which are sched
uled for the Longstreth diamond. Six
fifteen; Marianna, thirteen; David, weeks. Still they talk about adjourn district.
ing on April 13. If they do that, it
One of the features of the long un games are league tilts. Juniata of
ten; Joseph, nine; and Ruth, eight.
The father and mother, Mr. and means that all the important legisla defeated reign of the Schwenkville fers the opposition in the first local
Mrs. Andrew N. Leidy, who have been tion that has been jockeyed about in lassies is the exceptionally high scor fray of the seajson.
“Our club is greatly strengthened
staying in Florida, and Six brothers committee for weeks will be rushed ing mark. The team scored 924 points
and two sisters are also among the through in one grand scramble 'with in the 19 triumphs this season to 453 over last year’s nine, a nd .I look for
survivors: Mrs. Wilbert Schilling, out proper consideration on the floor; for Xhe opponents and for the two better results from our twirling staff.
James Leidy, Charles Leidy, Heston without proper opportunity for inde last seasons a total of 1,720 points to The boys may go far if they get the
right sort of mound work,” remarks
Leidy, and Oscar Leidy, all of Sou pendent members to search out the 801 for the opposition. /
In the four years that Miss Char Jing. And th at’s the low-down. Last
derton; Elmer Leidy, of Telford; Wil “jokers.”
The
time
for
haste
is
now.
Not
in
lotte Boutcher has been coaching the year the Grizzlies compiled an envi
liam Leidy, of Hatfield; and Mrs.
the three or four days before April 13. Schwenkville girls the Perkiomen able losing streak, but they should go
Warren Wierman, of Lansdale.
I must not conclude this statement Valley sextet has won 63 out of 71 places this season. Unofficial statis
without reiterating the warning that games.
tics have it th at the sluggers mauled
INDICT BANK BURGLARS
Pennsylvania can expect no further" The crack Schwenkville sextet was the apple around for an average of
The April sessions Grand Jury unemployment relief aid from the Re led by the sensational Stone ' sisters,
will have 61 cases to consider. The construction Finance Corporation un Ethel and Lillian, Ethel Stone has over. 8 runs per nine innings last
most important,' and the first on th,e til after the Legislature here acts to been the high-scoring ace of the sea year; and th at’s not to be sneezed at.
But the hurlers blew up at crucial
list, are those of Samuel Mitchell, provide state funds.
son. She has scored a total of 475 moments and some of the scores re
Barny Wacht and James McGee, ar
The Republican Organization has this campaign to run her total for
rested as the Ambler bank robbers. refused to accept my plans to raise four years of basketball competition sembled basketball results,
The- schedule:
The bank was robbed on February 15 money for relief. I am ready to take at Schwenkville to 1,636, more than
April 20—Villanova, away
and $34,000 stolen.
any reasonable plan that does not half of the team’s four-year total of
22—P. M. C., away
Edward Rieberman, who is said to penalize the taxpayers. But the or 3,264.
26—“"Juniata, home
have rented a garage to the three men, ganization leaders have no plan of
Other members of the classy com
, 28—Swarthmore, home
is also charged with conspiracy in their own.
bination are Sylvia Garrett, Rose Fun29—Lehigh, away
connection with the robbery.
Many members of both House and fer, at side center; and at guard, two May 3-—Drexel, away
The fourth alleged robber, William Senate are earnestly striving to give of the best defensive players in the
5-r*Bucknell, home
Ferguson, was killed when routed by relief, and give it promptly. But their Perkiomen Valley, Edna Meyers and
9—*
Albright, away
detectives in Philadelphia, either at hands are tied by certain organiza Catherine Miller. 1 Lillian Meng is
12—
*Leb. Valley, away
his own hand, or the bullet ifrom the tion leaders who sit and wait, for substitute guard.
13— “"Gettysburg, away
gun of a detective, when he was cor something to turn up.
Ethel Stone is thd only member of
18—Villanova, home
nered in a bathroom.
Something will turn up. The pet- the unbeaten combination th at will June 3—“"Drexel, home, Alumni Day
The robbery took place after Sam pie of Pennsylvania will do the turn graduate this season.
* League games.
uel P. Horst, cashier of the bank, and ing and those leaders will find them
his wife, Grace Horst, had been held selves upside down;
F. AND M. ABANDONS SPORTS
Two bandits, believed to have been
captive in their home, and after Mr.
A curtailment of the budget has the same who held up a Boyertown
The annual Philadelphia Flower
Horst had been taken to the bank and
ordered to open the safe early in the Show opened in the Commercial Mu forced the suspension of all *pring chain store two days previously last
morning. Inside the robbers beat seum, on Monday and will continue sports at Franklin and Marshall Col week “stuck up” the Boyertown So
Charles Heath, the watchman, and throughout the week. The most pro lege, it was announced. This means cial Club, in the same building, and
Melvin Renmnger,
later' secured the money from the gressive flower growers and distribu that the Blue and White will do away secured $160.
tors in the east have been making with its baseball and track teams this proprietor, John Swavely and Lester
safe.
True bills were found in all these preparations for the show. The large season. It is hoped that it will be Boyer, 'who were in the place, were
museum building is
elaborately possible to resume these sptor-ts next lined up against the wall. The robcases Monday afternoon.
decorated with palms and woods’ year, according to Prof. Charles W. bers found $110 on them, after which
For Sale (advertisements in The smilax completely transforming the Mayser, dean of physical education at they rifled the cash register and
the Lancaster institution.
secured an additional $50.
interior, into a tropical landscape.
Independent bring results.
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W<? have the new Spring

STETSONS
V*

"

fo r as little as

“T H E homely virtue of thrift” as
sures a home for the future.

d|»

5
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■
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T h e new Spring Stetsons are
here and we’re pretty proud of
them. They’re light in weight
and easy on the head. They’re
light in price and ^asy on the
budget. You cap get one for as
little as $5—felted from choice
f*4r, styled as only Stetson can,
and hand-blocked to keep its
graceful lines for life.
Come iq today and find your
Stetson. You’ll step out again
with' the brisk confidence that
comes of wearing the world’sfinest hat!

Collegeville National Bank
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■
■
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FORWARD MARCH! |

•a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
FIGHTS OFF BANDITS
Timid bandits and bn elderly wo
man storekeeper with no respect
whatever for a command Of ' “hands
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
up” proved a safe and sane combina
tion in Jeffersonville, Monday night.
Under New Management; has been
Two youths entered the small estab
lishment of Wilhemina Frederick, redecorated a'nd refurnished through
seventy-five, and attempted to stage out.
a hold-up.
Instead of obeying their commands
Luncheons— 50 Cents
the woman pushed aside the man who
flourished something that looked like
Dinners— 75 Cents
a gun, and made a grab for the sec
ond, He eluded her grasp, and both
Chicken' and Waffle
beat a hasty retreat out the door as
she screamed for help. A similar a t
or Steak Dinner—$1.00
tempt, over a year ago, was broke up
the same way.
Parties
Banquets
Weddings

Freeland House

RX E C U T O B S’ PU B L IC SA LE OF

Personal

Property!

AN ORDINANCE

year.

Section 1. B e it enacted by the B u r
gess a n d Town Council of the B orough of
Collegeville, M ontgom ery County, P e n n 
sylvania, in Council assem bled, a n d it is
hereby enacted a n d ordained by the
a u th o rity of th e sam e, th a t the ra te . of
tax a tio n upon the adju sted v aluation of
the property in the saids B orough of Col
legeville to m eet the expenses of th e c u r
re n t y e a r shall be 11 mills, a n d th e sam e
is hereby levied upon all property, real
and personal, offices, professions and per
sons m ade tax a b le by th e law s of the
Com m onw ealth fo r county ra te s and
levies, of w hich 8 m ills is for general
B orough purposes, and 3 m ills is for pay
m ent into the bond fund.
E n acted into an ordinance a t the Coun
cil C ham ber of said B orough: th is 3rd day
of M arch, A. D. 1933.
CALVIN D. YOST, P resid en t of Council
A tte s t:
HORACE L. SAYLOR, S ecretary
M arch 7th; A. D. 1933, th e foregoing
ordinance is hereby approved.
THOMAS HALLMAN, Burgess,
re
3-16-3t

Instruction in
EXPRESSION and DRAMATIC ART
Lillian lone MacDowell
V 183 Main Street, Trappe, Pa.

^ m i i m i 111n 111h 111
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i W H E R E S E R V I C E IS
J
PER S O N ALIZ ED -

POTTSTOWN , PA.

PHONE:8 8 3 , :

All 10c C ig a rs ............ 4 for 23c 1
All 5c C ig a rs ............ 7 for 25c 1
i Cigarettes, 1 3 c .......... 2 for 25c !

The Sterling Store, Inc. [

[ Ice C re a m ........... 1 Quart 45c ]
| Special Luncheon . . . . ........50c

Formerly The Success Store

212 High S treet, P o ttsto w n , Pa.
FRENCH

SUITS
DRESSES
O’COATS
Phone 125-R-3
We Call and Deliver Free

$20,000 w orth of Brand N ew E aster
M erchandise, to go on sale Saturday,
April 1st, for our Pre= E aster sa le —more
of th e E aster V alu es th a t have kept th e
crow ds th ro n g in g every departm en t of
th is store.

Collegeville
Cleaners and Dyers

Merchandise displayed on 150

D ry C le a n in g

75c

tables

for your convenience.

***************************
|
|

Watch and Clock
Repairing

$

I. F. HATFIELD

4!
4:

L
*

___
-----

8 Gleu wood Avenue,
C O L L EG EV IL L E, FA .

%
|

You’ll a lw a y s find th e G r e a t e s t
V alues a t th e STERLING STORE.

!

45
*

41

********& ***************** % ■

W hen You Need An

E LE G T R IT I0 N
*

Call

'

-V

G. H. CLEMMER
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

Charles J. Smedley
Collegeville

i ,

Phone 309

,

R E P L E N IS H
YOUR S IL V E R

Our collection o f the finest
productions offers ample
choice for the silver require
m ents o f your home a t advdntagedus prices.

CUT RATE
DRUG STORE
3 Specials This W eek
’K O TEX or M ODESS
Box 19c; 3 Boxes 50c

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS <— SILVER

4 Cakes
PA LM O LIV E SO AP 25c

Telephone Collegeville 321

50c Prophylactic
TO O TH B R U S H ....... 29c

1

SE A SO N A B L E SUG G ESTIO N S
F R E SH W A T E R GLASS in Pint and Quart Bottles
. |

Your prescriptions compound
ed just as jsour Doctor wishes
them—Right.
Telephone 222 or 227 for your
w ants.,
We deliver anytime, anywhere.

(For Preserving Eggs)

Poultry and Brooder H ouse Disinfectant
by the Pint, Quart or Gallon

Poultry Regulator and Tonic Sold by the Pound i5 c lb
W e are Distributors for
RED F E A T H E R PO U L T R Y R EM ED IES
ENTERITIS POWDER
ROUP REMEDY

E aster Cards
5c to 50c

WORM CAPSULES
LICE POWDERS

COLLEGE PHARMACY ,f
321 Main Street, Collegeville, Pa. ,

518*516Markets
Time in Your Radio to WIP
every Wednesday at 8 p. m.
and listen to Michell’s
Garden Talks.

■
■
■

Boiled or Spiced Ham. . *4-lb 9c
Assorted Bologna . . . <4-ib 7c j:
Quality Cold Meats Sliced
j

W ANTED—Ljsed m owers. L aw n mow
ers sharpened a n d repaired.
R ebuilt
m ow ers fo r sale. P a rts.
N. S. GOD.8HALL, 111 W est F ifth Avenue, 'Collegeville. P a . P hone 175-R-5.
Sj 3-16-4t

An O rdinance fixing th e ta x ra te for
the B orough of Collegeville, M ontgomery,
County,’ Pennsylvania, for th e ensuing

u tin u t

COMMERCIAL H O U SE
SPEC IALS ’

F O E R E S T —A partm ent w ith five room s
and bath. Over A m erican Store. Inquire
a t SCH O N BERG ER’S SH OE STORE.
P hone 153.
3-23-lt

ESTA TE NO TICE—E s ta te of S usia D.
Szuchan, late of M ont Clare, U pper P ro v i
dence Twp., M ontgom ery County, deceas
ed.
L etters of A dm inistration on th e above
E s ta te h aving been g ra n te d to th e un
dersigned, • all persons indebted to ‘ said
E sta te a re requested to m ake im m ediate
paym ent, a n d those having legal claim s,
to present th e sam e w ithout delay to
JO H N SZUCHAN, A dm inistrator, Mont
Clare, Penna., or his attorney, ALAN
JO H N SO N SM ITH, 62 E a s t P enn Street,
N orristow n, P enna.
3-l-6t

i

■
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Follow the

3j)OR SA LE—E vergreens—All form s and
sizes for com plete landscaping. Japanese
B arberry, Spirea, Roses and M agnolias.
All bloom ing sizes. O rder now for early
delivery. Call evenings or S a tu rd ay P . M.
o r w rite fo r'p rice s. M. T. TYSON, above
R. R. Station, G raterrord, Penna.
i 3-23-tf

ESTA TE N O TICE—E s ta te of M ary
Cook, la te of Collegeville, M ontgom ery
County, deceased.
L etters of A dm inistration on th e above
e state having been g ra fte d the under
signed, all persons indebted to sa id e state
a re requested to m ake im m ediate pay
m ent, a n d those h a v in g legal claim s to
present th e sam e w ithout delay to MRS.
EMMA KN A U SZ,. ii. F . ])., Royersford,
P a., or her A ttorney, R A L PH F . W IS 
M ER, Esq., 501- Swede Street, N orris
town; P enna.
\ 3-16-6t

■
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INCLUDING.
BA N K
STOCK
AND
O T H E R SE C U R IT IE S
W ill be sold a t public sale on
W ED NESDA Y; A P R IL 5, 1933,
on th e prem ises .of A bram H unsberger,
situ ate d on th e Collegeville-Dhoenixville
road, in U pper Providence Township, thefollow ing personal property and stocks
and bonds belonging to th e e state of
E sth e r H unsberger, la te of U pper P ro v i
dence Township, deceased:
PE R SO N A L
PRO PERTY :
K itchen
stove, dishes, pans, lam ps, linens^ o il stove,
carpets, chairs, rockers, spreads, .com forts,
tables, bedsteads, q uilts and blankets,
clocks, a ntique m irror, antique highboys,
bureaus, antique bedstead, chests,'''canned
fru it, a n d m an y o ther articles too num 
erous to mention.
•S E C U R IT IE S : 10 sh a res R idge Ave.
F a rm e rs M arket Co. sto c k ; $500. Schw enksville W ater Co. b o n d ; 834 sc a re s
stock in N ational Banl$ and T ru st Co. of
Spring City.
Sale s ta rts prom ptly a t 1.30 p. m.
Conditions on day of sale by
FR A N K W . SHALKOP, E xecutor.
Isa a c Schlichter, A uctioneer,
R alp h F . W ism er, A ttorney.

TIM ELY
PRO DUCTS—In su re
your
w h eat ag ain st fu rth e r sh rin k ag e by fly
destruction. One can jC-bisulphide will
tr e a t 70 bu. Cost 50c. F ly sp ra y g u a ra n t
eed active for 10 hours. Money refunded
if not satisfied.
C O L L EG EV IL L E MILLS.

SPRING SUITS AND TOP
COATS ARE HERE AT
THE LOWEST PRICE
IN 20 YEARS

. Phone 117

The Collegeville Druggist
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville

Prescription Specialist

Philadelphia Market Report
Calves . . . . . ; . ..........
$7.00 to $7.50
Eggs 14c to 15c; candled up to 18c H a y ......... ......... ,
$14.50 to $15.00
Live poultry ..................... 13c to 17c F at cow’s ..................... $3.00 to $3.50
Dressed poultry 13c to 17o; Broil, 2 lc Corn ...........................
43c to 44c
! H o g s-........................... $4.50 to $4.60 W h e a t............ .........
66c to 67c

